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Preface
This publication is the outcome of a comparative
study focusing on immigrant women’s access to
the labour market in small and medium-sized cities in the Arctic region. The study is funded by the
Nordic Gender Equality Fund, which supports projects aimed at knowledge sharing and problem
solving with regards to gender equality across the
Nordic countries. The research was carried out by
the University of Akureyri, Nordregio and the University of Lapland.
The project was to investigate policies and applied practices in three small and medium-sized
cities in the Nordic countries: Akureyri in Iceland,
Luleå in Sweden and Rovaniemi in Finland. The objective was to identify and share best practices for
improving labour market integration among immigrant women. The project also sought to examine
how private and public actors may improve the
opportunities in the labour market for immigrant
women, as well as to give these women a voice
through in-depth interviews about their labour
market integration experiences in the abovementioned Nordic Arctic cities.

nordregio report 2018:3

The case studies figuring in this publication are
to be taken as a first explorative enquiry into the
varied local circumstances regarding labour market integration and practices. The case studies and
the desktop research form the basis for this publication. The University of Akureyri conducted the
case study in Akureyri, Nordregio in Luleå and the
University of Lapland in Rovaniemi. The interviews
for the case studies were carried out between
September and December 2017. Subsequently,
the material from each case study was analysed
with desktop material, articles and documents on
different language and labour market measures.
It is important to keep in mind that this area of
research is highly dynamic, and the different initiatives in place are subject to change due to e.g.
political change.

Stockholm, 3rd December 2018
Karen Refsgaard
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Introduction
Migration has been a major source of population increase in the Nordic countries for the past
decades, which is particularly evident when considering the large inflows of refugees and asylum
seekers in 2015, substantially contributing to this
increase (Heleniak, 2018; Harbo et al., 2017). Meanwhile, the employment gap between refugees and
immigrants, on the one hand, and the native-born
population on the other has increased, a challenge
highlighted in numerous studies in recent years
(Karlsdottir et al., 2017). Moreover, despite being
one of the most gender-equal regions in the world,
immigrant women’s marginalisation in the labour
market remains a challenge to be overcome in the
Nordic region.
Studies and statistic show that immigrants
are one of the most vulnerable groups in the labour market in the countries at hand, and foreignborn women tend to face greater challenges in
securing a job than their male counterparts. The
employment rates tend to be lower amongst immigrant women, and underemployment is more
common (Burdikova et al., 2018; Eurostat, 2016;
Swedish Public Employment Agency, 2017a). There
are many reasons for the slower labour market
integration of immigrant women, but it is generally attributed to lower levels of education, family obligations and cultural differences (Karlsdottir
et al., 2017). The mismatch between skills and jobs
is another aspect that does not leave immigrant
women untouched.
Different initiatives have been established to
enhance labour market access for immigrants in
the Nordic region, and some are specifically intended for women. Although there are similarities
between the Nordic countries, it is not a homogeneous region in terms of labour market opportunities for immigrants, nor in terms of the proportion
of immigrants in need of this access. At the same
time, little research has been conducted to determine the effectiveness of the different measures
in place.
This study contributes to the body of knowledge within this field by identifying policies and
practises for enhancing access for immigrant
8
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women to local labour markets in the Arctic region. Three small and medium-sized cities in the
Nordic countries were considered in this study:
Akureyri in Iceland, Luleå in Sweden and Rovaniemi
in Finland. All northern cities, located by the Arctic Circle, share many of the same challenges, but
vary in terms of employment rates, the number of
immigrants in the cities, their integration policies
and the available measures for easing the access
to the labour market. The case studies comprised
of in-depth interviews with actors in charge of labour market measures, as well as the women taking part in them, and was completed by relevant
documents on the existing labour market measures and related research articles. A few success
factors and common challenges have been identified.
The language is a major hurdle for integration,
whether it is regarding labour market participation or for ensuring social inclusion. Consequently,
it can make a great difference how accessible language courses are to the immigrant and how the
courses are taught. This was clear throughout the
case studies in this project. However, the success
factors for good integration need to be measured
nordregio report 2018:3

Source: Vaida Ražaitytė

more broadly. It is not always sufficient to obtain
the language skills, rather there is also a need to
create an understanding of the new culture and
how this may complement the responsibilities and
practices that are part of the immigrant’s past –
and future. Building cultural understanding may
also help the labour market integration in the long
term.
It is evident that gaps need to be bridged to
pave the way for successful labour market integration. Linking employers and immigrants through
internships may encourage employers to hire immigrant women, all the while giving the women an
opportunity to extend their social and professional
networks and get a foothold in the labour market.
Another important element is to provide an opportunity to complement existing competences
through courses or internships to better fit the local labour market. Not having access to such support can cause immigrants to have a permanent
position outside of the labour market or to get involved in employment situations not appropriate
nordregio report 2018:3

to their education, skills or backgrounds. Providing
support or other appropriate measures to enter
the labour market may enhance labour market opportunity for immigrant women and reduce underemployment.
This study will first present the findings from
the research conducted in Akureyri. It will then go
on to explore the findings from Luleå and Rovaniemi. Finally, the study will consider the similarities
and differences between the case studies, alongside recommendations for policy makers. What is
clear is that in this context, it is important to empower and motivate women that may feel disadvantaged, to help create opportunities for fulfilling
their potential in a new country, through encouragement and the provision of real opportunities.
At the same time, employers need to be encouraged to be active and provide everyone with equal
opportunities: where enablers may help open
doors to the local society and the co-ordination
between actors and measures can play a key role.

9
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1. Icelandic case study:

Overcoming the underemployment
of immigrant women in Akureyri
Authors: Aija Burdikova, Markus Meckl and Stéphanie Barillé

1.1 Immigration and the labour market
in Iceland after 2000
The number of immigrants living in Iceland has
been steadily on the rise for the last decade; between 2007 and 2017, the percentage of immigrants living in Iceland has increased from 6% to
8.9%1. From 2000 onwards, increased job opportunities in construction and the opening of the labour market to citizens of the new member-states
of the European Union were the main reasons behind the increase of immigrants working in Iceland.
However, migrants coming to work in Iceland were
not seen as active participants in the long-term
economic prosperity of the country but rather as
a temporary labour force. Support for the integration of immigrants by the government was scarce
and a policy was introduced only in 2007 (Skaptadóttir & Loftsdóttir, 2016), while the issue was
mostly left to private initiatives.
At the peak of the Icelandic economic boom
in 2008, the Directorate of Labour reported that
9% of the Icelandic workforce was composed of
immigrants (Skaptadóttir, 2014). Data from 2010
shows that the immigrant unemployment rate
was 14.5%, which was twice as high as the rate for
Icelandic citizens, as immigrants were often employed in the boom-bust sectors (ibid.). The chance
of obtaining a new job after the crisis decreased
for immigrants, as their previous work experience
abroad was not always recognised. Before the
crisis, the lack of proficiency in the local language
was not considered a big issue for securing a job
in Iceland, but afterwards, it proved to be an important problem. Funding for language courses
became scarce (ibid.).
A survey taken among immigrants after the
economic crisis showed that three-quarters of the
respondents thought it would be difficult to get

1 Statistics Iceland, 2017
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a job in Iceland: 71% named the lack of fluency in
Icelandic as a reason, 62% assumed that employers were not eager to hire foreign workers and 41%
indicated that they felt they were not well connected within Icelandic society (Wotjynska et al.,
2011). A growing number of immigrants started
to seek aid, and a study revealed that a third of
those who received help from charities were immigrants, with a majority being unemployed individuals from Poland (Dofradóttir & Jónsdóttir,
2010). Most of them had a lower income than the
Icelanders receiving aid (ibid.), but they had more
education.
Immigrants are rarely visible in regional development policy and application (Júlíusdóttir, 2010).
Even though migrant workers are a growing group
in all regions of Iceland, they are presented as a
simple labour force, not as a source for economic
prosperity (ibid.). They are absent from the discussion on entrepreneurship, despite research
showing that 26% of immigrants are interested in
starting their own businesses and 51% have graduated from a university (Jónsdóttir et al., 2009).
However, it is estimated that more and more immigrants are needed to fill the gap in employment
in Iceland in the coming years2.
Regardless of Iceland’s stereotypical portrait as a gender equality nation, the persistence
of a gender-segregated labour market remains
(Júlíusdóttir et al., 2013). Women have less access
to the labour market, are under-represented in
most companies, do not often hold management
positions and earn less than their male counterparts (Jafnréttistofa, 2012); the opportunities for
immigrant women in the labour market are even
worse (Júlíusdóttir et al., 2013).

2 http://www.sa.is/frettatengt/frettir/alvarleg-throun-avinnumarkadi/
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General description of the
municipality/region
The increasing demand for labour in the construction and service sectors of the past two decades
has resulted in a steady growth within the immigrant population of Iceland, which represents 8.9%
of all inhabitants in 20173. Located in the north of
Iceland, Akureyri is the largest town outside the
capital area. The population has been on a steady
increase since the beginning of the 21st century,
and the immigrant population has also grown.
With a total of almost 18,500 inhabitants in 2017,
Akureyri is home to 931 immigrants4. Representing
5% of the population, the town’s immigrant population originate primarily from Poland, Denmark,
Syria, Germany, Thailand and the former Yougoslavia. 35% of immigrants in Akureyri have been
naturalised and hold Icelandic citizenship. Akureyri
offers a relatively varied labour market consisting of skilled and unskilled jobs in various sectors,
including the fishing industry, the research and
education sector, the health sector and the tourism and service sectors. In March 2018, registered
unemployment rates in Akureyri were 2.7%, a relatively similar number compared to the national average of 2.4%5.
New research from the University of Akureyri
(Burdikova et al., 2018) shows that immigrant
women are the most vulnerable people in the labour market in Iceland. Many occupy positions
that do not fit with their level of education, despite
having received higher education than men. For
example, in the survey conducted, 30% of immigrant women in Akureyri answered that they are in
employment that does not suit their background,
compared to the same answer by only 8% of Icelandic women. This difference has a direct impact
on the income: just 11% of immigrant women answered that they earn ISK 300,000 or more per
month, compared to 37% for Icelandic women and
22% for immigrant men.
The municipality of Akureyri is the main actor responsible for providing immigrants with the
necessary support for their various endeavours.
The local employment agency, Vinnumálastofnun,
is responsible for guiding and supporting unemployed or underemployed individuals to get ade-

3 Statistics Iceland 2017
4 Statistics Iceland 2017
5 https://www.vinnumalastofnun.is/media/2040/mars2018-skyrsla.pdf
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quate employment. There is also a learning centre
promoting adult education which offers both support in the recognition of foreign education and
Icelandic language courses.

1.2 The relationship between language
knowledge and the labour market
Institutions supporting language learning for
immigrants
At least four immigrant women participating in
this study experience the lack of knowledge or proficiency in the Icelandic language as the main reason for the gap between their education and their
employment situation. The possibilities for language learning in Northern Iceland are scarce, although one institution provides courses on Icelandic as a second language. This institution, SÍMEY,
is primarily a lifelong-learning centre. Funded by
municipalities, trade unions and public and private
employers, the main aim of SÍMEY is to increase
the level of education in the region, to be in active
co-operation with the labour market and to identify the need for lifelong learning, to offer a variety
of lifelong learning opportunities for adults and to
provide educational and career counselling. More
specifically, SÍMEY addresses the need to provide
language learning/training courses to non-Icelandic speakers, and many immigrants use its services
to learn Icelandic upon their arrival. Their description on their website reads as follows:
“One of the roles of SÍMEY is to provide practical education to individuals in the Eyjafjörður area.
We do that by offering several courses both related to work and hobbies. As an example, we offer
computer courses, language courses, many kinds
of leisure courses and courses that emphasise increasing the individual’s potential in work- and daily life. SÍMEY also offers programs that last longer
than an average course, and these programs can
be evaluated as points in college or as a preparation for university. SÍMEY provides a diverse selection of courses in Icelandic as second language in
Akureyri, Dalvík and Fjallabyggð. The courses are
based on the curriculum of Icelandic as second
language, published by the Ministry of Education,
Science and Culture. The project managers and
counselors of SÍMEY are ready to help individuals
to find out what courses and programs suit them
the best. They also help individuals to find ways to
finance the courses fees. This service is for free.”
As the only institution offering Icelandic lannordregio report 2018:3

guage courses for non-Icelandic speakers and
helping individuals to secure funding for the courses (most trade unions in Iceland reimburse at least
75% of the costs), SÍMEY seems to provide uncomplicated access for those who wish to improve their
proficiency in the Icelandic language. Six of our
nine participants have taken at least one Icelandic language course at this institution. Some expressed satisfaction with what they learned during the language classes, while others highlighted
the inconsistency between the teaching content
and their individual level in Icelandic. Several participants were waiting to attend a course that had
been postponed twice and noted that the courses
get cancelled if a minimum number of participants
has not been reached. Most participants decide to
attend Icelandic courses on their own initiative,
and there are two main factors which affect their
ability to progress in Icelandic: availability of the
courses and motivation. By ‘motivation’, we mean
a set of circumstances which allows them individually to be willing and able to learn Icelandic. Those
who do not have many opportunities to talk Icelandic in their daily lives, or who feel that the level
of the course they have taken is inappropriate, can
feel disheartened at their ‘slow’ progress. Moreover, those who work full-time indicated that they
lacked the time, the flexibility or the energy to attend Icelandic language courses.

Language as a pre-requisite for adequate
employment
Language is perceived both by employers and by
immigrant women as a hindrance in finding adequate employment, especially in sectors which
require frequent interaction with customers.
Both employers maintained employees with little knowledge of Icelandic at entry-level positions
in their company and argued about the necessity
to be highly proficient in Icelandic to access other
jobs within the company. Considering the nature
of the hospitality industry, fluent communication
in Icelandic is a requirement for many employers.
In other sectors, speaking Icelandic might be more
of a desire from employers than a need; one employment actor we interviewed mentioned that
hiring an immigrant could be a challenge for many
employers because of language barriers and different social and cultural codes. Hiring someone
‘native’ somehow guarantees that employers remain within a certain comfort zone.
On the women’s side, their beliefs about lannordregio report 2018:3

guage knowledge prevent them from trying to access jobs that fit their education, as exemplified by
this participant:
“I’m afraid a little bit as well, like [partner] is always angry with me. Like I’m
afraid that I don’t know the language.
I think it’s best to explain with an example. They were offering a job at this
[place], they are renting cars and they
were looking for someone in the office,
just to hire cars and make contracts...
There is a lot of foreigners coming which
is good because then it’s enough to have
English, but you need to have Icelandic
as well. [Partner] was asking me, there
was this job, “just send an application
there”, and I was like “Nei, I don’t think I
could do it because I don’t have so good
Icelandic to talk with Icelanders if there
is some problem or something”, so I was
stressed about it and he was angry with
me because he thinks I have enough
knowledge of Icelandic to do that but
I’m still... I didn’t feel comfortable, but I
sent an application. But ofcourse they
didn’t pick me. I think they will prefer
some Icelander; I honestly think they will
prefer someone who is Icelandic.”
Interview 1, Female, Central Europe
This example illustrates that immigrant women
lack confidence in utilising their language skills
and their potential to apply for jobs that fit their
education. However, language knowledge (or lack
thereof) can create exclusion within the workplace; both employers and immigrant women
sensed that insufficient proficiency in Icelandic
had an impact on their ability to be part of a team,
as exemplified below:
“I didn’t try to find another job [in the
company]. It’s how people are thinking, it’s like taking the emotions. If they
[the co-workers] are thinking “she is a
foreigner, she doesn’t speak good Icelandic”, it’s the energy they are transmitting to me, and sometimes I feel like
okay, making some mistakes, or I’m not
speaking...”
Interview 1, Female, Central Europe
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“No, it doesn’t bother me at all [that
my staff does not speak Icelandic]. But
in a sense, you can sometimes notice
it, in the coffee breaks and things like
that; they are not really in the conversation, and that can be a difficult thing.
I did part of my masters [abroad], and
I experienced myself how awful it is
sometimes to be the minority and not
be able to understand or say a joke or be
spontaneous.”
Interview 12, Icelandic Employer
While all participants, whether they are immigrant
women, employers or other actors, recognise that
knowledge of Icelandic is important to secure adequate employment, one of the actors insisted that
one dimension remains as important as proficiency
in the local language. This dimension is the personal attitude and the determination of individuals
themselves; according to her, motivation and clear
boundaries between what jobs immigrant women
are willing and not willing to accept is essential
to gain access to the right opportunities. She illustrated her reasoning with stories of immigrant
women with higher education who have decided
not to accept cleaning jobs at any cost; because
of the clear prospect those women envisioned for
themselves, they were able to (or possibly had to)
find better opportunities.
Despite the belief that proficiency in Icelandic
is the main and only key to secure adequate employment for immigrant women, the interviews
with both women and employers show that there
are other actors at play which keep women underemployed, namely the timidity of employers to hire
immigrants and the women’s hesitation to apply
for positions which suit their qualifications.

1.3 The integration in the labour
market through internships
The structure of internships
The employment agency of Iceland, Vinnumálastofnun, has introduced job training and learning
opportunities for individuals as part of their program. The objective of this set of measures “is to
counteract unemployment, to enable people who
are searching for a job to maintain their activity,
to promote their connection with the economy and
create ways for people to improve their possibilities to participate in the job market. Among the
14

labour market measures that the Directorate of
Labour manages are courses, work-related measures, educational measures, work-related rehabilitation and consulting.” The main activities in place
are fully-funded Icelandic courses, partly-funded
courses in various areas and the organisation of internships for unemployed individuals. This labourmarket initiative is the most efficient, according to
the director for Northern Iceland; 70% of individuals taking part in an internship remain employed
at the end of the internship or find adequate employment elsewhere immediately. This initiative
could in theory counteract the issues manifested
in the previous chapter, where both employers and
immigrant women seem insecure in creating connections with each other.
The internship program is funded by the employment agency of Iceland, which allows companies to accept interns within their team for a
set period of eight weeks or six months. This is an
attractive initiative for employers willing to find
an additional staff member, as it comes without
financial pressures for the management, since
it is entirely funded by the employment agency,
and without having to sustain the promise of
long-term employment, since the internship is
time-bound. Three of our immigrant women participants were offered or asked to be part of an internship program, two of them were included after they expressed their dissatisfaction with their
employment situation.

Experiences of internships
Acting as a bridge between employers and potential employees, the program does have the
advantage of encouraging social change within
the workplace; Icelandic employers may prefer to
employ individuals with the same language and
cultural understanding and may be hesitant to
promise long-term employment to immigrants.
The program allows employers to “get used to the
idea” of having individuals who might have different habits and work ethos before they can be
“ready to take them on”, to use the words of the
director of the employment agency. The initiativee
seems equally attractive to potential employees
who generally get to stay employed in the company after the internship has ended. One participant also mentioned the benefit of being able to
gain experience, to put in on your resume and to
build on connections that might result in gaining
adequate employment elsewhere.
nordregio report 2018:3
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The mediation of the employment agency in
finding both employers and employees for internships is crucial, although we were told by the director of the employment agency that about half
of the internships taking place are initiated by
employers. The employment agency finds more
potential employers on their side and contacts
them to know if they would like to benefit from the
measure. Companies do not necessarily think of
internships as a common tool to find employees,
nor do individuals necessarily think of an internship as a way of securing adequate employment. A
previous study (Burdikova et al., 2018) conducted
in Akureyri shows that the support of the employment agency is irregular, informal and sometimes
non-existent. The employment agency does not
offer automatically an internship program to individuals fitting certain criteria, but rather responds
to individual needs or to the requests of companies.
Of the three women who took part in the program, one of them found paid employment before she could start, and the other completed the
internship and was hired by the same company.
However, since she could not get her education
formally recognised, she was hired for a secondrate position. The third participant was offered an
internship as part of a resettlement program for
refugees but seemed puzzled by the choice of department she was settled in within the company,
since she would have preferred another department. However, it is not clear from the interview
whether she was successful in making her preference known to the management.
nordregio report 2018:3

Creating a connection between potential employees and employers seems like an excellent way
of providing immigrant women with adequate employment. However, this measure is only available
to unemployed individuals, and it remains out of
reach for the many immigrants who are in a situation of mismatch between their skills and education and their employment. None of the immigrant women who have joined an internship and
participated in this study are fully satisfied with
the outcome of this labour-market initiative. One
of them obtained employment in her sector but at
a level and salary below her qualifications, while
the other has a personal preference for joining another department within the same company, but
felt she was not given the opportunity.
Moreover, widespread information about the
possibility of joining an internship remains scarcely
available, unless you get a private appointment
at the employment centre and that the topic is
raised during that time. For a municipality worker,
the lack of communication and vision of various institutions prevents immigrants to access support
to improve various aspects of their lives, including
employment. Support programs are available, but
there is no adequate outreach program to inform
immigrants of the various support possibilities
available.

1.4 Discussion and Conclusion
This study investigated existing policies and practices which could improve the labour market integration of immigrant women in Akureyri. It focused on the experiences of immigrant women and
labour market actors with job mismatch in Northern Iceland, which is most common for immigrant
women than for any other group of individuals.
Unemployment is scarce in Iceland. However,
job mismatch seems to be a common feature for
immigrants in the labour market, particularly for
immigrant women. While addressing this issue in
personal interviews with immigrant women and
labour market actors, we identified reasons which
can keep immigrant women in situations of underemployment as well as potential remedies.

Language learning
Both labour market actors and immigrant women
acknowledge that Icelandic is one of the key elements to be able to communicate and navigate
appropriately in the labour market in Iceland. In
the interviews, mentions of the Icelandic language
15

often go hand in hand with a terminology relating
to inclusiveness and acceptance. The knowledge of
Icelandic is important for everyday communication, to create relationships and to acquire a position within the local labour market.
Learning Icelandic can be a difficult prospect.
Most of the participants started to use English as
a mean of communication upon their arrival in Iceland and expressed difficulties in immersing themselves in the Icelandic language. These difficulties
can have several factors, such as the lack of available learning resources, the lack of time and the
lack of opportunities to practice.
Despite being the second largest urban area
in Iceland with considerable industry and service,
Akureyri has limited services available to immigrants. Icelandic courses are provided in one lifelong learning institution on a supply-and-demand
basis, but immigrant women often think that they
are offered inconsistently, that many levels remain
unavailable and that it can be hard to attend lessons while working full-time. Provisions made
within the workplace, such as an hour dedicated
to language learning during work hours, might be
a good incentive to encourage employees to study
Icelandic.
Another hindrance to acquire and use the Icelandic language lies with immigrant women’s belief in their performance and ability, which they
often undermine. Three women mentioned the
need or the wish to speak Icelandic ‘perfectly’.
They make an unreasonable comparison between
native speakers of Icelandic and themselves, Icelandic learners. They experience exaggerated concerns about making errors when speaking and feel
anxious, which in turn can prevent them from applying to adequate positions in the labour market.
Many of the narratives from immigrant women’s
interviews displayed fear of rejection and inappropriateness but rarely provided real examples
of such situations. Organising language lessons or
workshops which also enhance the self-confidence
of immigrant women may be a welcome addition
to traditional language learning classes.

and conflicting cultural values. Immigrant women
are also ambivalent about applying for positions
which fit their education because they doubt their
linguistic capabilities and their potential. When
competing with Icelandic applicants for a job,
women are inclined to think that they will always
be an employer’s second choice.
Joining an internship can be beneficial for both
parties to address their concerns and hesitations
and is considered an efficient solution to deal with
job mismatch. Without sustaining a promise for
long-term employment, it gives the employer a
chance to consider whether their intern might be
a potential employee in the future, while it gives
immigrant women an opportunity to immerse
themselves in the workplace with tasks appropriate to their skills and education. This opportunity
provides women with better confidence, empowerment and more prospects for the future. They
might feel more self-assured in applying for positions which match their qualifications.
Most importantly, internships create connections between employers and immigrant women,
connections which otherwise would be lacking. Immigrants do not necessarily have extended social
networks in their destination country, and everyday contacts with Icelanders might be scarce. In
small municipalities (and in small states like Iceland), networks are extremely important to establish connections, to find information and to obtain
opportunities. Being able to enter these networks
is crucial for the integration of immigrant women
in the labour market.
Policies and practices in Northern Iceland lack a
comprehensive and formal structure to address
the underemployment of female immigrants.
There is a lack of consistent information and programs to support immigrant women to achieve
their career goals. Opportunities to counteract
underemployment are too scarce and often based
on a case-by-case basis rather than incorporated
into a consistent system.

Overcoming barriers through internships
Connecting potential employers with immigrant
women through internships in Northern Iceland is
a valid idea in theory, but it seems under-used in
practice. Employers are doubtful about employing immigrants because of prospective difficulties
within the workplace, such as miscommunication
16
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2. Swedish case study:

Labour market integration of
immigrant women in Luleå, Sweden
Authors: Hjördís Rut Sigurjónsdóttir, Mari Wøien and Liisa Perjo

2.1 Labour market integration of Immigrants in Sweden and Luleå
In Sweden, the share of the foreign-born population has been increasing over the past few generations, and it has intensified in the last few years.
In 1930, 1% of the population in Sweden was foreign born, while in 2018, 18.6% of the population
was born abroad (IFAU 2017:4, Statistic Sweden,
2018). Between 2009 and 2015, the share of foreign-born increased from 14% to 17% (Swedish
Public Employment Service, 2016), and in 2016,
immigration to Sweden reached historical highs
(Heleniak, 2018). Over the past decade, the composition of immigrants to Sweden has largely
been characterised by humanitarian immigration.
It is a major destination country for asylum seekers in comparison to other industrialised countries,
and in 2005–2014 the country received the largest share of asylum seekers in the OECD (Swedish
Public Employment Service, 2016).
The challenges that the foreign-born population, and in particular refugees, face when entering
the labour market are actively debated in Sweden.
Statistics show a clear difference between the
Swedish-born and foreign-born population in relation to the labour market. Data from 2015 shows
that the relative unemployment of 15–74 years old
population born in Sweden was 5.4%, whilst 31.6%
was outside the labour force. Among all foreignborn individuals in the same age group, the relative unemployment rate was 16%, and 40.5% was
outside the labour force (IFAU, 2017). Considering
the different groups of immigrants, it is evident
that people with a refugee status have a weaker
starting point for entering the labour market compared to than those arriving in Sweden as labour
migrants (Karlsdóttir et al., 2017). Refugees primarily arrive from Africa and Asia, and the labour
market situation is particularly challenging for this
part of the population. Among the African-born,
the relative unemployment rate was 30.7%, and
nordregio report 2018:3

among Asian-born it was 23.4%. Respectively,
51.9% and 46.1% were outside the labour market
(IFAU, 2017).
Various studies have analysed the reasons behind the problems of labour market integration of
immigrants and refugees. IFAU (2017) identifies
the following interconnected issues as the main
challenges:
• Lack of formal education, especially
secondary education
• Limited skills in Swedish
• Limited access to informal networks
• Employers high requirements on
formal education and Swedish
language skills
• Discrimination
Studies of earlier migrant cohorts show that the
chance of being unemployed decreases over time.
On average, it takes 5–10 years for people to
achieve full-time employment. Meanwhile, statistics and studies show that newly arrived foreignborn women face more challenges entering the
Swedish labour market compared to their male
counterparts (Swedish Public Employment Agency, 2017a). The process is often slower for women
due to lower levels of education, coupled with family situations including child care (Karlsdóttir et al.,
2017), and as this case study will show, difference
in cultural values.
Immigrant women without refugee status
also have a challenging labour market situation compared to Swedish-born women. In 2016,
14.8% of foreign-born women between 15 and 74
years were unemployed, compared to 4.5% among
Swedish-born women of the same age. For men
in this age group, registered unemployment was
higher than that of the foreign-born women, at
16.4%. However, foreign-born women were found
to be outside the labour market to a much larger
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extent than foreign-born men: 33.8% on women in
comparison to 23.2% of men (Swedish Public Employment Service, 2017a). In general, women are
more likely to be economically inactive than men
in the same category whether they are native born
or emmigrated from inside or outside the EU. This
difference is however much more pronounced between men and women born outside the EU than
the native-born (Grunfelder et al., 2018; Sigurjonsdottir, H. & Norlén, 2018).
In addition to high unemployment and the
higher share of foreign-born women outside the
labour market, these women are also underrepresented among those participating in the different
measures provided by the Public Employment Services, such as integration programmes and supported employments schemes. This is particularly
clear when it comes to women born outside Europe (Swedish Public Employment Service, 2017b).
On the other hand, women make up the majority
of participants in language courses for immigrants
in Sweden as well as in Finland, Denmark and Norway. Participation rates in Sweden are higher than
in the other countries. This may be explained by
the open and unrestricted access to SFI language
courses that are not restricted by time limits and
can be completed by students at their own speed
(Sigurjonsdottir, H. & Norlén, 2018).

Tools and challenges for labour
market integration
The Swedish Public Employment Service (Arbetsförmedlingen) is the main national actor working
with labour market integration issues, and it consists of a national agency as well as regional agencies across the country. In 2010, the Swedish Public
Employment Service was given the responsibility
for the overall integration of newly arrived immigrants to the labour market. These efforts are facilitated in co-operation with various actors such
as municipalities, county administrative boards,
the National Migration Agency and Swedish Social
Insurance Agency.
Newly arrived immigrants between 20 and 64
years with a residence permit as a refugee, quota
refugee, person in a need of protection, and those
who are close relatives to one of those, are entitled to an introduction programme involving language learning, a labour market integration plan
and social benefits. The labour market integration
plan identifies actions that facilitate the transition onto the labour market, such as Swedish lan20

guage education, employment preparations (e.g.
traineeships or validation of education and experience) and a civic orientation course about Swedish society. The activities correspond to a full-time
40-hour workweek, and the establishment period
typically takes two years (County Administrative
Boards of Sweden, 2016). Although the bulk of the
time is devoted to language learning, two years
are usually not enough to master Swedish or any
another Nordic language (Harbo, Heleniak and
Hildestrand, 2017). With high language requirements from employers coupled with general educational demands, the barriers are often difficult
to overcome for immigrants entering the labour
market (Aure, 2013).

Immigrant women as a specific group
In Sweden, there is a clear gender divide in the
employment rate of newly arrived refugees in the
initial stages following their arrival to the country (Sigurjónsdóttir and Norlén, 2018). As seen in
Figure 1, however, this difference diminishes with
the length of stay in the country (ibid.). Based on
figures following immigrants arriving in 1997, the
gap has been closing gradually. After 10 years,
the employment gap between males and females
was 13%, but there is barely any difference in the
employment rate between males (69.6%) and females (69.3%) after 20 years.
The specific challenges that foreign-born
women face in entering the labour market were
recognised by the Swedish government in 2017.
The Swedish Public Employment Service was responsible for making an action plan for increased
participation of foreign-born women in work and
education in 2017–2018. The plan addresses all
foreign-born women, but there is a special focus
on women with low levels of education and limited
work experience. The activities in the action plan
include increasing awareness among employers
and co-workers about equality and human rights;
mapping the issues that create barriers for foreign-born women to enter the labour market, in
order to ensure a sound basis for better decisionmaking; and increasing the participation of foreign-born women in employment services (Swedish Public Employment Service, 2017b). Higher
levels of education improve the chances of entering the labour market for both genders. However,
this is no guarantee for finding employment corresponding to educational level to same extent as
native-born Swedes. This resonates with the situnordregio report 2018:3
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Figure 1. Employment rate
Data source: NSIs. Note: DK: 2015. DK & NO: immigrants from non-western countries. SE: refugees who have been granted asylum

ations of mismatch seen both two decades ago
and today (Karlsdóttir et al., 2017; Knocke, 2000).
In the Swedish government’s budget for 2018,
further reforms are proposed to increase the labour market participation of foreign-born women.
It will be made possible for them to study Swedish while on parental leave and increase their opportunities for starting enterprises. More funding
will also be provided for adult educational associations for activities targeting foreign-born women,
to increase their participation in education that in
turn may increase their chances for employment
(Swedish Government, 2017).

Labour market integration policy
and governance in Luleå
Luleå’s labour market generally reflects the Swedish labour market. The service sector accounts for
the largest share of jobs, whilst the manufacturing
industry is shrinking (Luleå kommun, 2017). From
being an industrial centre for iron ore extraction,
to a university and a regional centre where data
centres complete the picture, Luleå’s image has
drastically changed. The industrial sector is still
important, but the service sector including the
trade and tourism industry, has grown and now
dominates the labour market. Luleå municipality
is the largest employer with almost 7,000 employees, and many of the county authorities of Northern Sweden are located in the city. The county
hospital is also in Luleå, which is one of the major
workplaces (Luleå kommun, 2017).
nordregio report 2018:3

There were approximately 43,000 jobs in
Luleå in 2016. This number was more or less the
same as the number of residents in the age group
20-64 in the city. Therefore, the population increases during daytime by several thousand people that commute daily to Luleå. The unemployment rate is lower than the national average and
the proportion of foreign-owned companies in the
city is somewhat higher than the national average
(Luleå kommun, 2017).
The share of foreign born in Luleå has increased from 7.1% in 2002 to 10.7% in 2018 as
shown in Figure 2. The share is significantly lower
than the national average witch was 18.6% in 2018
(Statistic Sweden, 2018).
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Figure 2. Percentage of foreign born between 2002
and 2018 (1st of January). Data source: SCB
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At the same time, immigration is seen as a
necessary part of the population development for
the region. A significant proportion of the population will soon be retiring; a proportion larger than
the natural population increase can account for
(Mats Lindell, 2015). Immigrants and their skills
are thus needed in order to cope with the demand
for labour and competences, which is stated in the
regional action plan for integration and regional
development (Mats Lindell, 2015). Authorities in
Luleå also acknowledge the importance of ensuring the right competencies for the city’s future
and have published a report specifically about the
topic (Kompetensförsörjning, 2016–2018). To keep
up with the demand it is considered important to
improve validations on both education and experience of immigrants and to increase the availability of applicants with the needed skills and
competences (Luleå, 2015). Additionally, making
the most of the skills and competences that the
immigrants bring with them by promoting the immigrants’ integration pathways creates important synergies between the individual immigrant’s
needs and well-being (Karlsdóttir et al., 2017). To
ensure that they reach their full potential in Swedish society and for themselves, it is important to
speed up the language learning to reduce the risk
of the competences losing value over time (Mats
Lindell, 2015).
Measures to help immigrants to enter the labour market are often included in the actions for
overall labour market inclusion. This includes others that are unemployed and for some reason face
difficulties entering the labour market and the
Swedish Public Employment Service in Luleå has
various tools for bringing these people back into
the labour force. Considering the groups with an
immigrant or refugee status, the general experience in Luleå is that immigrant women register
at Public Employment Service to a lesser degree
than immigrant men, and by not being registered
they forfeit the financial benefits and the access
to labour market measures provided. According
to information from Public Employment Service
in Luleå, it is difficult to reach out to those who
are not registered. However, it is important to find
ways to inform them about their rights, not least
those that are particularly difficult to reach. The
reasons behind not registering can be various, such
as unawareness and uncertainty surrounding the
Swedish system. Many have a good reason to be
sceptical of authorities, a perspective that must
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be considered (Maria Karlsson, interview 5. December 2017).

Integration as a two-way process
Integration is meant to be a two-way process and
therefore it is important to consider involvement
of all actors, when it comes to labour market participation. Alongside the immigrants themselves,
it is important to include potential employers, as
well as considering the general reception of immigrants in a society (Hagelund and Kavli, 2017),
especially considering demands and requirements.
The Public Employment Service has programmes
involving both immigrants and employers, where
the involvement of the latter is considered important for the overall outcome. Their willingness to
actively take part in the integration process is important to get more people onto the labour market. Moreover, employers may also influence the
public opinion and counteract discrimination.
For example, there are some indicators that
show that the requirements of language courses
are, in some cases, inconsistent with the needs of
the labour market. Studies show that employers
focus on language skills beyond reasonable needs
(Karlsdóttir et al., 2017, Aure, 2013). This concurs
with Maria Karlsson’s, the section director for Public Employment Service in Luleå, understanding of
the matter. She believes that employers need first
and foremost to change the high requirements regarding language skills, which would be in line with
nordregio report 2018:3

the changing circumstances of Swedish society
in general (Maria Karlsson, interview 5 December
2017).
However, the experience at the Public Employment Service in Luleå is that insufficient language
skills remains the main barrier regarding labour
market integration, not only when it comes to the
general activities undertaken at the workplace,
but also for the social participation and the work
environment regarding e.g. acceptance of a new
culture (Maria Karlsson, interview 5 December
2017). Beyond labour market participation, these
factors combined have also been understood to
correspond with the overall earning potential for
immigrant women. There is an earning gap between native women and immigrant women, although immigrant women with a Swedish partner
tend to be associated with a quicker accumulation
of country specific human capital, such as language and culture (Kotyrlo, 2014).
The labour market in Luleå will seemingly be
dependent on immigrant skills and competencies
in the future, as the natural population increase
does not correspond to the needed demographic
development. The initiativess put in place by the
Swedish Public Employment Service are attempting to grapple with a heterogeneous group of immigrants, ranging from none to low levels of education and highly skilled immigrants. Immigrant
women are thus evidently vulnerable to labour
market exclusion. The following chapters will consider measures put in place to tackle these challenges.

2.2 Analysis of the labour market
measure: Korta Vägen
Korta vägen is a fast track programme for immigrant academics to enter the Swedish labour market. Participants must have completed three years
of university studies or more to be accepted into
the programme. The Swedish Public Employment
Service is responsible for the programme which is
carried out by universities, colleges and other educational agencies across the country.
In Luleå, LTU Business, owned by Luleå University of Technology, has carried out Korta Vägen
since 2010, when it was established. Around 150
individuals from across the world have participated in the program. A new group of participants
starts twice a year, with 15 to 20 participants each
time. Applicants that meet admission requirements regarding education level are invited to an
nordregio report 2018:3

interview where it is evaluated individually whether the program is likely to ease her/his way into
the regional labour market. Considered are Swedish skills, motivation, engagement and whether
the background education fits the regional labour
market in one way or another. Then the potential
to find an appropriate internship fitting the needs
are estimated. About half of the applicants are
accepted into the program, and in some cases,
a slightly higher Swedish level is needed since all
teaching and communication is in Swedish.
The program is underway for 12 to 26 weeks,
where language teaching is intertwined with
knowledge dissemination about the Swedish society, practical things for job search such as making a CV, personal letters and how to perform
better in job interviews. Skills useful for the hiring
process, in the Swedish and local labour market,
are trained with help of a staffing company. The
Swedish language learning is both general and in
relation to each profession aimed to prepare the
participants for forthcoming internships, one of
the programmes main objectives. An internship
has proved to open the way for employment or
for participants to discover new paths to better
match their skills to the local labour market.
The programs results show that the program works
quite well for those who are entitled to participate. About
70 percent of the participants get jobs in their field of work.
The participants in the program have all high competences but struggle to utilise it on the Swedish labour market.
Both participants and those responsible for the programme
seem to be satisfied with its function and can hardly think
of anything that needs to be refined. The program in Luleå
is based on a very personal approach, with relatively small
groups of participants and in a community with relatively
small population. The employees’ approximation to reach
out to the companies in the search for internships and towards the participants is very personalised.

Experiences with Korta vägen
The programme is tailored to each individual where
competence mapping and a guidance from a counsellor is provided. All the participants in Korta vägen, in this study, consider the lack of knowledge
of the Swedish language to be the main hindrance
for entering the labour market. Before starting
Korta vägen, all the interviewees have studied the
language at SFI (Swedish for immigrants), which is
accessible for free; however, it can involve a bit of
waiting time before entry, dependant on attendance. One of the women interviewed had to turn
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back to SFI to improve her Swedish before being
admitted to Korta vägen:
“To find a way to the labour market
the Swedish language learning must
be prioritised […] Without the language
you are left outside of the society. It can
take a long time until you dare to talk, it
took me over two years to dare.”
- Interview S, female from
west Asia.
One of the participants with a degree in literature explained how she felt almost illiterate, isolated and uncomfortable without knowing the language. For her, learning the language was the key
factor in becoming independent and functioning
within society. Although English is widely spoken in
Sweden, the Swedish language is needed to fully
participate in society. This matches the experience to the four participants in Korta vägen that
have very good English skills. Isolation, was often
mentioned in the interviews in connection to being
without a language in a new country, in addition
of being outside the labour market and not participating in regular social activities. Due to the
importance of Swedish skills for labour market integration Korta vägen emphasis on intensive language learning and no other language is allowed
during programme hours. This is described as very
effective by the participants and much more so
than the SFI. The groups are smaller, and the students are on a comparative level, with many years
of education. Two women, fluent in English, explained how they believed that they would achieve
more and integrate further than they did with the
English skills that they had acquired:
“I learned that only speaking English
was problematic, even though most
Swedes speak English. The daily life is in
Swedish and it is necessary to learn the
language.”
- Interview B, female from Asia.
“Learning Swedish is the most important thing, if people want to understand
the society and be part of it. Also, when
finding a job. Having English as my native language did not help me to get a
job before I learned Swedish.”
- Interview D, female from Asia.
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Internship and network
Apart from the language, immigrants’ network
is often very limited, but it is an important factor
when job searching in Luleå. The programme substitutes this deficiency with the employees’ network, with internships and by having them invited
to breakfasts at businesses in Luleå to improve
their social competences and to start their own
network building.
Providing the participants with an internship
is one of the programs primary goal and one of
the main methods for making a connection with
the labour market. The programs employees open
their own personal networks in the search for internships. The success rate in finding an internship
depends on the participants education and experience. In some cases, contacting two companies is
enough while it can take up to ten attempts:
“Both me and my colleagues’ have great
networks. I have worked in Luleå my
whole life. I have worked in the university
as a teacher and many of my former
students are working in the local companies. They [the participants] get access to my network. Sharing it does not
cost me anything.”
- Interview, program leader Korta vägen.
The responses are usually positive when companies are contacted to provide internships, however
that does not mean success in all cases. The effort
involved in finding an internship varies depending
on the participants competences and the need of
labour in the relevant sector and the companies’
ability to receive interns. Uncertainty towards foreign education often makes employers reluctant
to hire foreign inhabitants. An uncertainty that
LTU Business and its employees’ reputations can
help to bridge:
“The problem in the beginning is that
they don’t know you. You must be approved by someone.”
- Interview F, female from
west Asia.
Korta vägen provided most internships through its
connections in the local community, but some of
the participants have also managed to find internship or jobs through their own network. A network
they got through people close to them or a netnordregio report 2018:3

work the managed to build up through their participation in Korta vägen.

Personal effort
All the women experienced difficulties getting a
foothold in the new country. Those four women
that had children went through this struggle and
stayed in Luleå, mostly for their children, besides
the barriers involved in integrating to a new country and a new culture. Either the children were old
enough to express their will to stay or that the parent believed it was in their best interest.
Despite the general satisfaction with the program, among the women in the case study, a success does not come without personal effort and a
positive attitude is very important. Along with the
opportunities provided by the program the participants must work hard to make the most of it:
“They got my foot in the door, by helping
me to find internships [more than one].
It would have been difficult to find a job
direct. Internship really gives the opportunity to show what you are capable of
and also gives the opportunity to learn
new things. The employer also gets the
opportunity to learn to know us.”
- Interview D, female from Asia.
Based on the interviews, flexibility eases the process of finding a job or internship. Some even described it as unrealistic to believe that they would
be able to find a job in Sweden according to their
education right away:
“I cannot walk into a company in Luleå
and work as a business administrator. I
am in a new country and I need to learn
the language and how the system works
in Sweden. I rather like to start from the
beginning in a company. I like to develop
myself and learn new things […] We
must use the opportunities we are given,
no one else can do it for us.”
- Interview K, female from
Eastern Europe.
Some education fits the local labour market to a
lesser degree, making it harder to find internships
according to the participants education. In such
cases, the program leaders try to find different
alternatives. Two of the interviewees had acceptnordregio report 2018:3

ed internships in a school to find out if they were
willing to take a new path and become teachers.
The teacher shortage is excessive but the effort
to make a career change and become a legitimate
teacher is considerable. Pedagogic education is
required in addition to existing university education and before people can begin, a certain level
of Swedish and English is needed. One of the two
participants going or thinking about taking this
path shows a certain serenity towards this extra
route she must take to get a suitable job. However,
at the time of the interview it was unclear how
much of her former education would be evaluated
for the teacher education and she explained that
more than two years of extra education would
be too demanding. The other woman explained a
different experience and often described her situation as difficult. Her hopes were to work as an
engineer but her first internship did not meet her
expectations. She felt the job tasks allocated were
routine and not suited to her education and quit
after a few days. She described frustration and
felt that her education and substantial experience
from teaching before arriving to Sweden was not
valued. She then considered becoming a teacher
but has not decided if she was willing to pursue
the additional education. Due to her low levels of
language proficiency she is now struggling to meet
the Swedish requirements needed to pursue this
additional education and the road to employment
in her chosen profession is long.

Different work cultures
Overall the participants had similar experiences
with Swedish work culture. Many described the
working environment in Sweden as better than
in their country of origin. The main reason named
was the absence of hierarchy:
The chief is open and friendly. Not above
and controls with hardness. She gives
me feedback on my performance every
now and then and encourage me. It is
not like than in [her country of origin].
- Interview G, female from Asia.
Other factors were named when unfolding the
Swedish work culture such as the importance of
participating in “fika” or the coffee break. This
has been emphasised in Korta vägen since it is
considered important for integrating in the work
place; not socialising is even seen as distrustful.
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Most talk about kindness and being well received
by the employees, however it is obvious that attitude that can be interpreted as discriminative is
also apparent. Some minimise such attitude and
describe how they are not letting it affect them,
others talked about shown resistance and others
say they hardly become aware of anything negative.

Outside Korta Vägen
Korta vägen and Bazar are only suitable for women or people with a certain skillset and leave out
others that do not have access to the measures.
Two interviews were conducted with women outside Korta vägen to get a wider perspective. One
that had nearly finished her bachelor’s Degree
when she fled her country and did not fulfil set
requirements. The other felt the classes in Korta
vägen were not tailored sufficiently to their needs
and left the programme. Instead, she decided to
try finding appropriate employment on her own,
and at the time of the interview she was adding to
her education in adult learning and had managed
to find an internship on her own.
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The ability to find employment has proved a
challenge. Struggling to reach the employers and
get feedback on their job applications have seemingly trapped both women interviewed in a circle of
rejections and left them feeling powerless. When
they successfully entered traineeship, it became
evident that there were certain structural barriers
regarding the work experience they were undertaking, where their qualifications are often being
set aside and leaving them without the chance to
prove their abilities.
In their meeting with the Public Employment
Service, both interviewees felt that their experiences and education were not adequately recognised, as they were frequently offered jobs that
had no educational requirements. One of the
women, who holds a bachelor’s Degree in a profession that is hard to match with the local labour
market, described her frustration. This was also
echoed in the interviewee with a refugee background who recently commenced her studies at
Luleå Technical University. When asking for help to
find jobs, these were largely irrelevant to her previous studies in economics:
nordregio report 2018:3

“When I wanted a job, I asked the Public
Employment Service if they could help
me find a job, which they did. But the
jobs they offered were mainly jobs in
restaurants or in the healthcare sector
or retirement homes.”
- Interview H, female from the
Middle East.
This situation may be tainted by the low levels of
Swedish acquired by the individuals wishing to
enter the labour force in specialised fields. Nevertheless, the handling of the abovementioned
case demonstrates that there are still structural
aspects of helping e.g. refugees and immigrants
to find relevant work and traineeships, and by the
same mean helping them reach their full potential
and become productive members of Swedish society.
Among refugees, there are also those arriving to Sweden who started their education in their
home countries but were unable to complete their
education due to the outbreak of war. The woman
interviewed had had one year left of her four-year
bachelor’s degree in Economics, but because her
degree did not correspond to the Swedish qualification merits, she needed to start a new degree
from scratch after getting her high school diploma
validated. The interviewee expressed a wish for a
system which included options for students like
herself:
“[…] When I was trying to find information as to what I was supposed to do;
could I start studying at the university…
and when I wrote my personal officer
[at the Public Employment Service] they
could never really give me an answer.
They gave me answers, but when I told
them: I have studied this, and I’d like to
study that – what should I do, how do I
get there? They couldn’t really help me.
It wasn’t obvious to me at all, what I
was meant to do […] I wanted a study
plan, but they couldn’t help me. They
only know their own system.”
- Interview H, female from the
Middle East.
At the same time, the interviewee conceded that
the officer appointed to her could not do anything
beyond his or her power.
nordregio report 2018:3

Findings
Korta vägen admission requirements and interview provides the programme with skilled and
motivated clients. Likewise, it provides an opening
for a rather quick labour market entry for people
with high competences. That benefits both those
who meet the criteria and the local labour market
which is in need for skilled labour. With increased
skills and knowledge in the Swedish language and
the local labour market, along with more connections to the local community the confident grew
among the interviewees. The success and the improved self-confidence in new settings was dedicated to Korta vägen by participants. The programme provides the opportunity to compensate
skills that needed to be improved, added new skills
especially language skills and bridged the gap between the Swedish labour market and their skillset
and experience. This reaches a long way, however
for the programme to work well the participants
motivation, flexibility and hard work must be included.
As far as it covers Korta vägen proves to be
a successful labour market measure but can only
reach certain groups of immigrants. The question
of how to handle those that are falling between
chairs; those without qualifications but who are
well underway with their studies, the ones that hold
degrees and have work experience. It is seemingly
a challenge to find a canal for those who fall under
these categories and risking their former efforts to
increase their abilities becoming worthless.

2.3 Analysis of Labour Market
Measures: Bazar
Although it is evident that understanding the language is the key to enabling integration into Swedish society for these women, it is also important to
recognise the underlying factors that may impact
on the speed of the language learning process.
This chapter will touch upon important aspects
of self-empowerment and confidence, social networks and support systems, alongside acquiring
sufficient language skills, as barriers facing immigrant and refugee women in Sweden. This will contribute to a fuller understanding of the challenges
ahead. As the women interviewed either worked
at home taking care of the household before moving to Sweden, their self-confidence as part of the
workforce necessarily needs to grow before entering the Swedish work force. Following from the interviews conducted at Bazar, it seems clear that
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allowing the women to discover their opportunities and roles in society, happens in tandem with
language learning. Rather than focusing solely
on building language skills, it seems necessary to
continue working on their self-confidence as well.
Daring to step out of one’s comfort-zone and take
part in the new societal surroundings is daunting,
but arguably rewarding.

About Bazar
Norrbotten county has an unemployment gap of
22% amongst foreign born people, compared to
6.5% for the native-born (Interview Programme
Manager, 5 December 2017). Women with low levels of education are overrepresented in the group
of unemployed foreign-born (ibid). Recognising
their potential as a group, Luleå municipality’s labour administration-initiated Bazar in 2015 as one
of four projects to support foreign-born women
that are farther away from the labour market. It
focuses on improving their Swedish language skills
and increasing work experience. This initiative is
based on Malmö’s programme ‘Yalla-trappan’,
supporting women to eventually support themselves as part of the labour force, or through education (ibid). Bazar’s pilot period has proven a useful tool for the integration of foreign born women
and will continue as an established social enterprise in the years to come (Interview Programme
Manager, 5 December 2017).
Bazar is a social service for foreign born women only, a service that the organisers have realised
is important for establishing a safe environment
for learning Swedish and to be able to ask questions and even joke about aspects of female life. It
is also an arena for asking Swedish women about
Swedish society (Interview Programme Manager,
5 December 2017). There are 15 women participating in each round of the project, who meet every
morning to talk about different topics. This is both
based on the teacher’s plan as well as in accordance to the participant’s wishes. Communication
happens by demonstrating both physically and
through drawing and writing. In the first phase
there is a focus on enhancing and developing already existing skills, followed by a more tailored
scheme for the individual participant according to
their needs (Interview Programme Manager 2017).
Apart from this opportunity, the women at Bazar
may also work in the Bazar café when they have
reached a certain level of training, where the women sell what they themselves have produced.
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Bazar plays an important role in ensuring the
women’s self-development and confidence boosting. The programme places a lot of emphasis on
the individual’s personal responsibility to integrate
into Swedish society and provides the language
skills and social tools for doing so. Despite the
language course Swedish for Immigrants (henceforth SFI), the program managers at integration
programmes like Bazar see that women have difficulties breaking away from the traditional roles
assumed in their countries, and thus tend to have
a harder time integrating into society. Not exposing themselves to the language and becoming dependent on their children and husbands, the women are struggling to integrate to the same extent
as their male counterparts. It was the women’s
situation that first inspired programs like Bazar
(Interview Program Manager, 5 December 2017).
There are also exchanges and study tours between Bazar and a similar programme called Esperanza, where women are encouraged to meet
and create a network, whilst recruiting participants that need a different level of training. Esperanza is an international women’s organisation,
which main objective is to ‘give women, children
and young adults a meeting space for multicultural co-operation’ and furthermore focus on the
power of social networks and the important exchange of cultures (Visit Luleå, n.d.)

Bazar, the labour market and
language requirements
Bazar gives the opportunity to practice the language in a safer environment. With an SFI teacher
who comes by once a week, the women are taught
Swedish grammar, syntax and vocabulary (Interview Programme Manager, 5 December 2017). This
is an important part of the language learning process, but considering Bazar’s experience, allowing
the women to practice the language in an environment where they may develop their language skills
at their own pace, is highly valuable.
Entering the Swedish labour market requires
a certain level of Swedish as a (written and) spoken language. However, recognising what level of
Swedish fluency is sufficient for entering the labour market, is difficult. These requirements may
seem daunting to the immigrants and refugees
attempting to enter the labour market. As several
of the interviewees working as employers of immigrants and refugees emphasised, the language
requirements set are often too vague and too denordregio report 2018:3

manding of these newly arrived people, and furthermore hinders them to develop their language
at a faster speed through practicing at work.
Moreover, there is seemingly a contingent that the
language is tied to the quality of work performed:
“I think there is a prejudice that equates
poor Swedish language skills with not
knowing anything at all. One forgets
that you might have a wealth of knowledge despite not knowing Swedish.”
- Interview Programme Manager.
Some of the women arriving as refugees additionally do not know how to read or write. Learning
Swedish thus becomes extra challenging, but nevertheless not impossible.
Aside from acquiring language by practicing,
Bazar also works to ensure an understanding for
working life in Sweden. This is done by introducing
health regulations, norms and customs for food
preparation in their Bazar-run café and through
events hosted by the programme. The program
managers also take their time to flatten the hierarchy by participating in all the activities.
“It is very important to be one of them.
When I’m in a project, I immerse myself
in that project. They know I’m the boss
other places, and sometimes they tell
me that I shouldn’t clean, as I am the
boss. But that’s just not how it works for
me. I am there, all the time. And when
you’re there you talk about everything.
Cleaning products even! And this is how
your language develops […] I think it is
extremely important that we are all the
same here.”
– Interview Programme Manager
Evident from the interviews conducted with the
women participating and the women running the
programme, it is important to focus on the variables
enabling language learning, such as confidence and
societal norms. Languages are culturally embedded,
and thud needs to be treated as an integrated part
of understanding Swedish society at large.

The Bazar women
For women that are either struggling with Swedish or indeed are illiterate, finding their own way
to Bazar is very rare, according the Bazar’s pronordregio report 2018:3

gramme manager. As all immigrants and refugees
are required to register at the Public Employment
Agency in order to receive support funding some
women are encouraged to participate in programmes such as Bazar for a tailored traineeship
position (Interview Programme Manager 2017).
It is often the SFI teachers that refer them on to
Bazar, and more often than not it is due to stagnation in the language learning process (ibid.). One of
the interviewees, who had very limited knowledge
of reading or writing upon coming to Sweden, expressed her willingness and desire to learn Swedish faster by practicing the language more:
“In SFI, we learnt a bit, but with a traineeship we could learn more, they told us.
At Bazar we would have the opportunity
to learnt lots. It’s because we would
practice more, as it isn’t just reading
and writing, but talking Swedish. My
friend and I decided that: yes, we want
to try it! And the next week, we were
here.”
- Interview Z, female from the
Middle East.
Her willingness and enthusiasm to take on a new
challenge is clear. Arriving in Sweden as illiterate
and recognising her own ability to learn the language faster by seeing and doing, she realised her
opportunity for creating new avenues for her own
future. The language opens doors to understanding society, and its customs, and it breaks down
the barriers for being a part of a new country. As
the interviewee said:
“Everything is fine now. I understand
more, I understand more when I am out
and about people. I used to only stay at
home, and I couldn’t experience what
society was like [here]. But it is all good
now […] It is good that women and men
work, whether it is together or separately. It is good that women work. Women
should be allowed to experience and
understand society […] I think I would
understand less if I didn’t have a job.”
- Interview Z, female from the
Middle East.
Being in a traineeship through Bazar, the interviewee expressed that she had become more
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aware of the overall benefits of participating in a
program, bridging learning a language with a better understanding of society, and the opportunity
and benefits of building a social network.

Creating Social Networks: Women and work
Reaching out and getting newly arrived women
on board programmes like Bazar is a proven challenge (Maria Karlsson, interview 5. December
2017). The role of social networks amongst the
women themselves is important and becomes an
important tool for encouraging their peers to participate (Interview Programme Manager, 2017).
Established networks of locals working in natural
meeting spaces such as the local churches and
doctor’s wards, play a key role in reaching out to
these women and help them to enter Bazar, Esperanza, SFI and the like. Established contact
with the native population is also reported to have
an impact on the chances of entering the labour
force (Bevelander and Pendakur, 2014).
There is however, still a barrier to entry, evident in the social anxiety and resistance often
displayed by the women when first brought to
Bazar:
“When I first came to Bazar, I was very
anxious. I didn’t want to try anything.
But then [manager] and the other
women were very nice to me, and spoke
to me slowly and clearly. And now I regard Bazar as my family. Everybody is
very kind.”
- Interview X, female from the
Middle East.
Realising the importance of meeting other women
in the same situation and creating a social network, these local ‘key holders’ open up the initial
doors to finding that safe space to learning Swedish and help women to find these key networks
that aid their transitions into Swedish society.
Finding work that makes the women happy
and content, whilst providing them with a job
that is meaningful, is one the main objectives at
Bazar. Baking and cooking is often part of their
skillset upon entering Sweden, and Bazar attempts to further these skills by finding suitable
employment in kitchens and cafés. Additionally,
Bazar enables the women to think bigger and
more long term. This was expressed by one of the
interviewees:
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“Sometimes I fancy becoming…what’s it
called…Arabic, not translator…teacher
for children. I enjoy cooking too, and
baking bread. Or I’d like to work in a
kindergarten, after school care or as a
teacher. Whichever. I enjoy being around
children (…)”
- Interview X, female from the
Middle East.
Constantly meeting women who are working such
as e.g. the staff at Bazar or at the Public Employment Agency, may help ease the transition to
understanding the Swedish way of life. Additionally, after being around Swedish women and having built up the trust necessary the newly arrived
women feel more at ease to ask questions about
gender roles in Sweden and the way families and
society are run. The manager explains:
“They constantly meet women who are
working. And we talk about it too; how
it is in our homes […] We tell them how
it’s been. How my husband has always
worked, but how he has always helped
with the children. They have so many
questions […] but you can tell they understand.”
– Interview Programme Manager.
Moreover, it was suggested that seeing other Muslim women working at e.g. the Public Employment
Agency may be inspiring.
“We are currently working with a Muslim woman at the Public Employments
Agency. She wears a hijab (…), [and]
she’s got a university degree. [She] is a
fantastic role model. It shows that you
can work at the Public Employments Office and still hold on to your faith.”
- Interview Programme Manager.
Being allowed to gradually integrate and adopt
the Swedish way of living, at their own pace
whilst surrounded by other women in the same
situation or who has been through the same situation, may greatly help the newly arrived women
to overcome preconceived understandings of their
roles in society at large.

nordregio report 2018:3

The role of culture, tradition and
a female community
Integrating into a new society is a complex undertaking. Considering the women at Bazar, this
is heavily reliant on the existence of support networks, including both peer and family support.
From the interviews, it became clear that the
greatest impact on the women social integration
comes from peer-to-peer interaction, whilst the
support from their families help break down barriers that often are associated with the traditional
roles of women in their countries of birth. The role
of culture and tradition still stands strong, but the
realisation that it is possible to hold on to certain
traditions whilst letting go of others is necessary
in order to move forward, is present.

Support at home
The support system at home play an important
part in integration. Additionally, there are some
discernible differences between refugees arriving
from different Middle Eastern and African countries, such as Somalia and Afghanistan. Bazar’s
manager is aware of the challenges of women
that are stuck in the traditional patterns of their
home countries, where women often are behaving
according to the will of their husbands and sons.
This was confirmed by the assistant, who said:
“The women from Afghanistan who
don’t have husbands but have sons, it is
the sons that decides […] It is either the
husband or the sons.”
- Interview Y, female from the
Middle East.
With time and participation in the Bazar programme, their mind set started to change, though
some of these women arrived in Sweden with a
seemingly strong sense of family hierarchies and
the role of the mother:
“My children do not decide what I do, I
do. They don’t speak for me. They don’t
hold me back, and they are happy I am
independent. They think it is positive
that I don’t sit at home all by myself”
- InterviewZ, female from the
Middle East.
However, the attitudes towards gender roles are
firmly ingrained in most of the newly arrived womnordregio report 2018:3

en’s understanding of Swedish society. According
to Bazar’s manager, the refugees and immigrant
women are meeting different gender role expectations than they are accustomed to in their country
of origin. Often, the women are to stay at home
with the children, whilst the men are working.
Moreover, because of this focus on the husband’s
job and prospects, the women had less of a focus
on their own path to partaking in Swedish society.
The main focus had, up and till their participation
in Bazar, been to take care of their families and
households. The expectations towards women in
Swedish society can be very different from that of
which they are familiar with. These cultural differences are addressed through their participation
in Bazar, where they familiarise themselves with
Swedish society.
One of the women interviewed said that upon
their arrival in Sweden, she was trapped by feeling
“miserable and unhappy” and “spent most days
crying and worrying about her parents’ situation
in a war-torn Iraq”, whilst looking after their children. Her husband, however, encouraged her to go
outside and get to know the people and the culture
in Sweden:
“My husband told me every day to go to
SFI, but I said: ‘no, no, no! I don’t want
to.’ There were great difficulties in Iraq,
and my mum and dad were there, in
Mosul. I just cried and cried. But my husband said ‘no, SFI is good, you cannot
stay at home alone and cry.’ And after
4 years, I’m finally in SFI, studying […]
Now I ask myself: Why were you sitting
around for 4 years? I ask myself that
every day!”
– Interview X, female from the
Middle East.
This supporting attitude was also reported by a
woman whose son was encouraging her to go outside and have a look around. It is thus not always
an active prevention to enter the labour market
from the family aspect, but often the women
themselves who conform to the culturally contingent gender roles of their respective countries:
“I didn’t want to do traineeships of any
kind. In Arabic countries one doesn’t like
to be around a lot of people, and neither
do I […] This is my first traineeship. Only
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women. I didn’t want to be around men.
My husband asked me: ‘why only women?’ And yes, why? It isn’t really a problem at all! So, I’ve told [the manager]
that it isn’t an issue anymore. I’ll give it
a go. I might be a bit scared. But I’ll try.”
– Interview X, female from the
Middle East.
Furthermore, this is often due to the level of education of the husbands in question, or indeed the
realisation that the income the women have benefits the whole family. The encouragement to enter
the labour market tend to come from husbands
and families with higher degrees of education, and
who understands the benefits of having an independent wife, was mentioned as one of the keys to
successful integration by one of the interviewees.
However, it was also evident that there was a difference between seeing the benefit of having an
independent wife and having an extra income to
the household.
The side effect of having been encouraged
to learn Swedish and get a job, to receive support funds, and later a salary, was less desirable
for one of the interviewee’s ex-husbands. Slowly
adopting her new country and culture, the interviewee described how she became increasingly
independent from her husband and got the courage to remove herself from a situation where she
was bound by expectations and traditional gender
roles. She spoke of the inspiration she got from
her colleagues, to become a stronger individual by
learning. Her independence was hard-won, but she
recognises the importance of taking a stance:
“[...] It is the husband that decides. Not
the wife. That is why I wanted to know
more, I wanted to become stronger. If I
stayed at home all the time whilst living
in Sweden, I would never have become
this strong. I wouldn’t have learnt. And
when I was out amongst people, my
friends told me how they live and how
they decide (…) If you stay at home you
would never learn anything.”
- Interview Y, female from the
Middle East.
Following from the interviews, it is evident that
situation for women arriving as refugees or as immigrants along their husbands face a complex in32

troduction to Swedish life and society and it needs
to be adequately addressed. Equipping them with
self-help tools in addition to language skills is an
important measure that Bazar has put in place.
Bazar as an arena to develop language skills, practical skills such as reading, writing and mathematics, and the ability to create a social network, is
empowering immigrant women.

Peer support
At other times, it is important when their peers
are challenging their traditional understanding of society. This is particularly important
when it comes to overcoming barriers to working in Sweden, or to allow their children a different upbringing from their own. The manager recalls a situation when working with non-halal6
meats:
“[One of the women] did not want to
work with meat that was not halal, but
we were wearing food-grade gloves. She
still did not want to touch it. So, we were
about to call someone else when one of
the other Muslim women told her that
‘if you wanted a job in Sweden, you have
to work with non-halal meats wearing
gloves. If I couldn’t make the salami and
ham sandwiches that I make daily with
gloves, then I shouldn’t have a job!”
- Interview Programme Manager.
Another example is a discussion between two of
the Bazar-women regarding raising children and,
particularly, girls:
“[One of the women] was not allowing
their female children to play with video
games or anything else. K protested and
said “when I was a child and played with
balls and dolls, I was married to a man.
I never got to finish playing. Surely, girls
should be allowed to play video games.’
It was just…wow. That came from the
right person”
- Interview Programme Manager.

6 Halal meats are animal products that are slaughtered in
the traditional Muslim way. The animal slaughtered is in the
presence of a Muslim person during the slaughtering, who
recites a verse from the Qur’an. In Sweden, all animals slaughtered for halal meat production are stunned (Svensk kött
n.d.).
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This realisation by the Bazar-women is significant
in two ways. First, following the example of their
peers of the same faith may have a greater impact on these women’s world view, than the managers at the centre. Having a similar cultural and
religious background, they show that it is possible
to remain a person of faith whilst taking part in
the society in which they are now living. Moreover, it demonstrates the clout and legitimacy this
background carries in influencing others in a similar situation. Second, it shows that certain traditions are subject to change, and that traditions
need to be dynamic in meeting with new societies;
that rigid traditional world-views often are individually held, and not universally held understandings.

Empowerment through self-confidence
Equipping women with the ability to take charge
of their own lives and allow for space of their own
greatly helps their social networks, their confidence when amongst Swedish people and in their
daily lives at home. The programme manager has
noticed a great change in the women coming to
Bazar, especially with regards to the women’s
“self-confidence and their outwardly focus”. Moving away from merely focusing on their children
and husbands, they are now realising that there
are possibilities for themselves as individuals. This
observation is backed by one the interviewees,
who said the following:
“Now I don’t want to be at home, I want
to be out and at work all week. I’m home
on Saturdays and Sundays and do the
housework then, but I’m gone again
come Monday morning!”
- Interview Z, female from the
Middle East.
One of the women interviewed told us that she
had been very resistant to take part in Swedish
society and that she additionally had been scared
to go out and meet the people of her new country.
However, this has slowly changed since joining the
Bazar programme:
“I used to call my husband if I needed
salt for the food, and he used to tell me
to get it myself. I didn’t want to, so he
would bring me the salt. Now, there’s no
problem. I just say: your card and code,
nordregio report 2018:3

In Bazar, participants and programme leaders work
together on different assignments.
Source: Hjördís Rut Sigurjónsdóttir

please! And ‘Good bye’. So now he only
buys clothes for our children. Not for me.
I want long dresses. And I get the food
as well. It feels good. Sometimes my
husband jokes and says: you should stay
at home. I’d also like some money left of
the card!”
- Interview X, female from the
Middle East.
Rapidly learning the language, she now feels confident enough to undertake daily tasks, such as grocery and clothes shopping for herself. She ended
the interview by stating that Bazar had equipped
her to become brave enough to be part of Swedish
society on her own terms.

Findings
Perceived barriers, whether personal or structural, evidently play a role in the integration of the
women that stand farther away from the labour
market. These include e.g. the language, traditional gender roles, and remnants of customs and
traditions in their home countries. Coupled with
a lack of self-confidence in terms of becoming a
part of the labour force and furthermore, the insecurity that follows when adopting a new society, integrating into Swedish society requires more
than language skills. Empowering women through
building their self-confidence in relation to Swedish society is perhaps one of the main achievements, and could be seen as the main, but underlying, objective of the Bazar programme. Being able
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to take change of their own lives by slowly being
exposed to a different way of partaking in society,
these women are on their way to becoming an asset to the local economy in Luleå, and moreover:
an important statement, demonstrating to policy
makers and newly arrived refugee and immigrant
women that there are possibilities and opportunities for everyone.

2.4 Discussion and Conclusion
As this part of the study aims to identify existing policies and practices made to improve labour
market integration for immigrant women in Luleå,
this implies a necessity to identify and analyse
both the success factors and the present challenges. This study has focused on the experiences
of different actors in the labour market landscape,
who have participated or worked with these programs in one way or another.
Although immigration to Luleå has increased
in recent years, the level of immigration has not
been as large as it has been, on average in Sweden. Labour shortage is a persistent feature of the
local labour market, and Luleå has until recently
been fighting population decline.
The authorities, as well as employers seeking
competences and a work force, are aware of the
importance of increasing participation by including those currently standing outside of the labour
market. Policies are in place and the Swedish Public Employment Service is responsible for providing
labour market measures to ease people transition
to the labour market, immigrants as well as others
that are outside the labour market.
When conducting interviews for this study, a
few things emerged that needs to be continuously
improved. Moreover, recognising the complexity of
labour market integration as an integral part to
social integration is important.

Swedish for wider integration
Learning the Swedish language to ensure full participation in Swedish society was strongly supported in this study. According to the interviewees,
the lack of Swedish language skills was an inhibitor
to accessing the labour market. In turn, this would
limit their access to general society, often leading to isolation, regardless of the women’s English
language skills. Although relative fluency in English
diminished the levels of isolation, Swedish is the
dominant language, and the interviewees voiced
their dependency on others to get access to e.g.
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written information, and to navigate the information flows.
The level of language knowledge required to
become eligible for the labour market is unclear.
This was reflected in the conversations with the interviewees and is in line with Aure (2013). In her report, it was highlighted that the language requirements set by employers is often unnecessarily high
in comparison to what is needed, and additionally, what can be learned whilst being employed.
According to Harbo et al’s working paper (2017),
it takes more than two years to master a Nordic
language. To speed up integration and inclusion,
it is therefore important to continue the language
learning whilst being part of the workforce. Learning a new language is process, a process where
employers can get more engaged by making the
demands more reasonable and give space for development in the workplace.
The programmes considered for this study provides a dual mechanism for integration, by teaching Swedish and preparing the participants for
the Swedish labour market. The women in Korta
Vägen, with many years of education, get an intensive language learning that is also aimed at their
professional qualifications, and prepares them
fast for labour market participation. In Bazar, the
participants prepare foods for the café operated
by the programme whilst learning the language,
and practicalities of Swedish society and culture.
Later in the process they have the opportunity to
work in Bazar’s own café, where they are able to
gain experience and move closer to the general labour market.
Getting a foot onto the labour market, get references for their work and gain experiences that
Swedish employers can relate to, and find easier
to measure is a very important factor in both Korta Vägen and Bazar. Through Korta Vägen internships are provided by the employees’ networks, as
well as being secured due to the reputation the
programme has built in recent years as a reliable
source of highly skilled potential employees. In
this way the programme manages to bridge the
gap between immigrants that often have limited
social network, and the local labour market. Additionally, the participants may start building their
personal professional networks in the duration of
the internships, whilst proving their ability to the
employers and for themselves. In turn, this positive
experience allows the programme participants to
gain confidence and get to know the Swedish lanordregio report 2018:3

bour market, as well as the everyday life in their
host society.

Learning Swedish
There are different approaches used for language
teaching in the two programmes considered in
this study. Both respond to the participants educational backgrounds. Korta Vägen is formatted
to fit people with higher education, whilst Bazar is
aimed at women far away from the labour market
with lower levels of education.
Before starting in the programme, all participants will have studied Swedish at Swedish For Immigrants (SFI) for varying lengths of time. It was
noted that for most programme participants, the
language learning progression was more readily
experienced when in the respective programmes.
This might be because the programmes respond
better to their individual needs. In a teaching environment where the level and method better fit the
educational background, the women are provided
a space where they can gain confidence in speaking the language.
The women in Bazar have no or little education and some are illiterate. In the programme
they get the opportunity to learn the language in
a different way than through a traditional classroom teaching. Not only are they taught using a
suitable and a more practically oriented method,
but the language learning takes place in a safe
learning environment. This contributes to increasing self-confidence needed to speak Swedish, and
for moving beyond this safe space and into Swedish society and life.
According to the participants in both groups,
their self-confidence grew in the programmes and
better language skills also promoted confidence
outside the classroom. Language learning tailored
to the students proves to be a success factor for
both groups in this study.

The Programme Factor: Empowerment
and Social Networks
Empowerment through the programmes is clearly
reflected in the interviews. Those with lower levels of education describe how they now feel more
confident in approaching their host society. Especially with regards to Bazar, it is empowering and
incentivising women who have traditionally been
standing far away from the labour market, and
who possibly never envisioned themselves as part
of the labour force, to consider alternative futures.
nordregio report 2018:3

Others described how their had gained confidence
and increased independence by gaining language
skills, understanding the local labour market better through teaching and internships, as well as
gaining a wider social network and the support
given by their peers in the program.
Establishing a social network is important
for entering the labour market. Gaining access to
the Scandinavian labour market often happens
through professional and social networks. Following from statistics provided by the Swedish Employment Service, approximately 70% of unemployed people who eventually found work did so via
informal channels or networks. Only 16% found a
job using the formal channels (Swedish Public Employment Service, 2017a). In another study, 70% of
foreign academics say that lack of networks was
the greatest obstacle to finding a well-matched
job in Sweden (Västra Götalands Region, 2014:5).

Achievements and challenges
Not adequately addressed by this study is the
group of women with both education and experience that fall between these groups, and who are
facing different challenges that are not covered
in full in this study. One of the groups that might
need more attention in terms of labour market
integration are those who have not managed to
complete their studies before leaving country of
origin. It is relatively difficult to get foreign education evaluated by the Swedish educational system,
although this is decidedly country-dependent. The
risk is however that attained education from the
refugee or asylum seeker’s country of origin may
be lost. Moreover, the general motivation for retaking studies after years already spent in the
education system might be significantly impacted
on, as expressed by interviewees in this study. It is
important to recognise that this is not only a loss
for the individuals themselves, but also a loss of
potentially valuable knowledge and human resources for the host country, that is unable to take
advantage of these individual’s existing skills and
experiences.
It was evident in both programmes that the
desired results will not be realised without determined personal efforts and motivation. The
programmes need to respond to this and ensure
positive attitudes towards tackling the impending
challenging steps that involve entering a new labour market. To make the most of the programme
and the tools provided, motivation, or indeed being
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responsive towards being motivated by others attest to being highly important for the participants’
respective success. How determined individuals
are in taking on that challenge varies, but it was
evident that the collective power of a group in facing and overcoming similar hurdles plays an important role in inspiring and motivating each other.
This was observed both in Korta Vägen and Bazar.
Although the respective programmes are successfully achieving their desired goals, it should be
noted that these programmes only serve as one
part of the solution, and is not, in and by itself, a
so-called silver bullet.

Outreach for integration
Coming to understand the Swedish society is the
key to unlock motivation and to envision one’s place
and possible paths in the host society. Communication for increased cultural understanding through
the participation and inclusiveness in programmes,
need to go hand in hand. As it can be challenging
to settle in a new country, to learn a new language,
and get acquainted with a new culture, the programmes need to continue to account for the complexity of labour market integration. The nature of
the Swedish labour market is firmly embedded in a
wider social system that is not necessarily readily
accessible for newcomers to Sweden.
Integration in Sweden is described and acted
on as a two-way process, whereby the majority of
the population and the various minorities present in
Swedish society, are in a constant process of mutual adaption (Hagelund and Kavli, 2017; Karlsdóttir
et al., 2017). In this process, discrimination may play
a restrictive underlying factor for further labour
market access and subsequently a factor reducing
motivation. In this case study, the employers interviewed were very positive towards cultural differences and the diversity that it brings. However, it
was evident that they knew that not everyone held
the same attitude towards immigration. The participants had both positive and negative experiences from inclusion efforts in their workplaces. This
may indicate that the employers themselves should
take greater responsibility in communicating the
importance and necessity of the skill and knowledge brought to the companies by the immigrant
workers, as essential to their financial turnover and
economic stability. Moreover, the employers should
play a greater role in facilitating social inclusion in
the work place. This in turn may change prejudices
against immigration observed in society at large.
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Structural barriers
Following from the interviews, it became evident
that the current system and the possibilities within it are not wholly accessible for all. Although information is cascaded by the officers in the Public
Employment Service to ensure that their clients,
the immigrants, have the best possible opportunities offered to them, exploring these opportunities
on in their own time was expressed as being a significant challenge. Navigating the system without
help from their personal officer is considered difficult.
It is also important to consider to what degree
the responsibility of integration is placed on either
actor in the system, whether it is the authorities
or the individual immigrant. The dynamic observed in the programmes places a lot of emphasis on the immigrant to ensure their own integration, though this may continue to be challenging in
meeting women of different cultural background.
This is repeated in Fernandes’ study on introduction programmes in the Scandinavian countries,
she argues that introduction programmes often
attempt to ‘transform the individuals’, without
recognising the structural barriers that need to be
overcome. The focus tends to lie on the individual
immigrant/refugee’s own responsibilities for integration, rather than considering the underlying social structures that are inhibiting their full integration at the outset Fernandes, 2015). Thus, striking
the balance between social integration as well as
labour market integration becomes important. It
is also an imperative that the personal officers
recognise the different cultural understanding this
group of people needs for true integration.
Individually perceived barriers evidently play a
role in the integration of women standing farther
away from the labour market, such as traditional
gender roles, and remnants of customs and traditions in their home countries. Coupled with a lack of
self-confidence in terms of becoming a part of the
labour force and furthermore, the insecurity that
follows when adopting a new society, integrating
into Swedish society requires more than language
skills. Empowering women through building their
self-confidence in relation to Swedish society is
perhaps one of the main achievements, and could
perceived as the main, but underlying, objective
of the Bazar programme. Before taking part of
Bazar, it is important that communication is clear
and open, and that the women are met in their
own ‘social language’.
nordregio report 2018:3
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3. Finnish case study:

Enhancing labour market opportunity
for immigrant women in Finnish Lapland
Authors: Nafisa Yeasmin and Timo Koivurova

3.1 Immigration and the labour market
in Finland after 2000
The number of immigrants living in Finland has
been steadily on the rise for the past decade; in
1991, the number of immigrants (persons of foreign background) was less than 50,000, increasing to approximately 300,000 in 2016 (Statistics
Finland, 2017). About 34,905 persons moved to
Finland in 2016; 21% more than 2015 (Statistics
Finland, 2017). According to Finnish statistics, the
percent of overall immigration was 6.0% in 2016
(ibid.). The reason for migrating to Finland is not
only to find jobs, but also for bettering the immigrants’ lives. Many of the immigrants to Finland
arrive as refugees, whilst others are seeking asylum.
In 2016, the government published an action
plan that outlines the key objectives of integration,
which includes employment, good relations and
internal security of migrants (Statistics Finland,
2017). It also focuses on measures, responsibilities,
and resources for proper integration in Finland.
Migrants coming to Finland as refugees and asylum seekers were not seen as active participants
in the long-term economic prosperity of the country but rather as jobseekers in the labour market.
Supporting the integration of immigrants, the
government adopted an integration program for
the period of 2016-2019, which was approved in
September 2016. There are four priority areas: 1)
Using the cultural strengths of immigrants to promote Finnish innovation, 2) Enhancing integration
through cross-sectoral measures, 3) Increasing cooperation between the State and municipalities in
the reception of beneficiaries of international protection, and 4) promote discussions nation-wide
regarding humanity, to combat racism. To implement these policies, the Finnish government has
introduced nearly 70 measures (Statistics Finland,
2017). Since migration also brings talent from all
over the world, migration is being seen as an opnordregio report 2018:3

portunity for Finland to create new jobs, and spur
entrepreneurship and innovation (Ministry of Economic affairs and Employment, 2016).
In 2016, the unemployment rate among immigrants was at 17%, of which unemployed EUborn represented 9.6%, and non-EU born 22%.
The unemployment rate among non- EU born
women was 25.8%. The figure combined with both
EU and non-EU born immigrant women was 19%
unemployment (Eurostat, 2016). A survey among
immigrants showed that every tenth immigrant
with foreign born backgrounds were unemployed
in 2014, of which women with foreign backgrounds
performed much poorer than their Finnish counterparts, with unemployment rates at 10% and
6%, respectively (Statistic Finland, 2015). In contrast, the unemployment rate among Finnish-born
people was 7.6%, in which unemployment rate
among Finnish men is 8.2% and Finnish women,
7.0% (ibid.). Immigrant women have less access
to labour market than Finnish women and are
under-represented in the Finnish labour market.
They rarely hold management positions and earn
less than their male counterparts and opportunities for immigrant women in the labour market are
very limited (Chang and Holm, 2017). Additionally,
new research shows that immigrant women, refugee women and Asians are the most vulnerable in
the labour market in Finland (Kangaspunta, 2018).
According to a previous study, 65% of women who
have been living in Finland less than 5 years are
unemployed (Pehkonen, 2006). According to the
OECD report (2018), immigrant women who are
from Iraq, Thailand, Somalia, Vietnam, Afghanistan and India are below the average rate in employment services. The employment gap of this
group of immigrant women are higher than many
other immigrant women e.g. from Russia, Estonia,
Sweden etc.
The chance of obtaining a new job or get access
to the labour market have been decreasing among
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immigrant women in recent years (Kangaspunta,
2018; OECD, 2018). Their previous work experience
is not always recognised. Finding a job according
to the educational background of immigrants is
also challenging, and many immigrants remain unemployed due to discrimination and social exclusion (FOLO, 2018). More often than not, employers
do not place trust in credentials from outside Europe, which accentuates the issue (Yeasmin, 2012).
Western immigrant women and their credentials
are more likely to be acknowledged by the Finnish
employers and facilitate labour market integration of particular groups of women (Jakkola and
Reuter, 2007). Some refugee women that lack an
educational background from their country of origin need several years to get access to the labour
market. According to research done by the Finnish
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 35% of jobs are off limits for immigrant. Other research also states that
an immigrant’s foreign credentials and education,
or even their experiences are not recognised in the
hiring process. This is often referred to as work racialisation (Shalla and Clement, 2007). According
to the migration integration policy index, Finland
has a high “brain-waste” rate which is double that
of non-EU women in comparison to native women
and non-EU men (MIPEX, 2015). Non-professional
jobs like cleaning, driving cabs, distributing newspapers are available for immigrants.
Before the recent crisis, after a sudden flow
of asylum seekers in 2015, the lack of knowledge
of the local language was seen as a big concern
for securing a job in Finland. There are also major
employment differences among nationalities of
immigrants. By 2013, however, these employment
variations among groups had largely disappeared
and the employment rates of all the different nationalities had stabilised at 52–58% (Sarvimäki,
2015). However, in recent years after the asylum
flows in 2015, the gap has become comparatively
higher (Kangaspunta, 2018). Moreover, the gap between the immigrants and the native populations
in employment and earnings has decreased over
time, but the gap between native women and immigrant women has remained modest (Sarvimäki,
2015). The employment gap between immigrant
and native women is substantially larger among
those who have children under 18 than among
those without. (OECD, 2018). “Even after five
years in Finland, migrant women with children see
employment rates that trail 47 percentage points
behind those of native-born women with children”
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(ibid.) The income gap between immigrant men
and women from middle-East and Africa are also
relatively high (Eronen et al., 2014).
Lately, discrimination of foreign and immigrant employees is a common factor among Finnish companies, and refugees and asylum seekers
are in the most disadvantaged group in addition
to language barriers. For instance, the unemployment rate among Somalis, Iraqis and Afghans has
remained lower (OECD, 2018). To overcome this
challenge, a series of events e.g. thematic FOLO
forums, several speed dating events where immigrant employees encounter employers have been
organised in 2017 by FOLO project to incentivise
companies to employ immigrants. Younger employers are more positive than older employers
towards hiring immigrants, and women employers
tend to be more open to employ immigrants than
men.
The unemployment rate among immigrants
also varies between the regions and the metropolitan areas in Finland. Employment rates among
immigrants also varies in the cities. Bigger cities
tend to be generally more receptive to immigrant
workers compared to smaller cities (Jaakkola,
2009; Open Society Foundation, 2013). General
feelings of interviewees, Immigrants are often not
considered in regional development policies.
There are many factors leading to unemployment or underemployment of immigrants. Women
are struggling to integrate; many are inactive in labour market, are staying at home, (OECD, 2018)
which also increases risks of being marginalised.
Immigrant women are usually eligible for the Child
Home Care Allowance which may attract them to
staying at home than engaging them in job -training or paid employment.
For example, integration pressure, lack of adequate Finnish language skills, unclear demands
for Finnish language skills by employers, lack of
social networks and contacts, which in turn influence on the immigrants’ ability to get access to
information for finding jobs partly related to their
education or other local experiences (Shimilova
and Cai, 2013). Therefore, getting access to the labour market varies on many micro subjective and
objective factors along with many other macro
subjective to objective factors. Other issues are
concentrated around ethnic discrimination, lack of
information, poor attitudes from Finns etc. (Mutuku, 2017). Immigrants are not usually involved in
the political arena and decision-making process
nordregio report 2018:3

which is important to promote a better fair representation in the policy making phases (Karus and
Koivisto, 2015) in Lapland. Therefore, they cannot
influence in policy making. In bigger cities like Helsinki, many immigrants are involved with political
arena, thus the labour market discourses of employability and overall integration get positive responses to some extent. Moreover, poor political
integration is generally the reason for the inability
of many immigrants to be socially included in Finnish society (Forsander, 2008).
General description of the municipality
Rovaniemi, LaplandLapland is a sparsely populated area located in the north of Finland, and
Rovaniemi is the largest town in and the regional
capital. The population has been stable between
2008-2015, and the immigrant population has
grown from 2033 people in 2005 to 4013 in 2017
(Statistics Finland, 2017; Lapland Centre for Economic Development, Transport and Environment,
2017).
The majority of immigrants in Rovaniemi are
refugees. The other immigrant population is usually students, asylum seekers, or spouses of Finnish
people migrating to the city. The five most common nationalities living in Rovaniemi apart from
the native Finnish people are Russians, Swedes,
Iraqis, Myanmars and Somalis (Yeasmin, 2012). Of
the Russian population, the most cited reasons for
migrating to Rovaniemi were marriage, business
and employment opportunities, and education.
The number of immigrants is 2.2% of the total
population of Lapland (Lapland Centre for Economic Development, Transportation and Environment, 2017).
With a total of almost 60 000 inhabitants
in 2017, Rovaniemi is also the home of 1592 immigrants (Lapland Centre of Economic development, Transportation and Environment, 2017).
Representing 5% of the population, the town’s immigrant population originate primarily from Russia, Palestine, Syria, Somalia, Myanmar, Germany,
Thailand, Estonia and Sweden. The unemployment
rate among immigrants is 27.5% in Rovaniemi and
in Lapland as a whole is 30.4%. The access to the
labour market is hard for both skilled and unskilled immigrants, since the unemployment rates
amongst Finns in the region is also high and are
competing in the same labour market as the immigrants. There are job opportunities in the tourism
and service sectors, but these are mainly seasonal.
These seasonal jobs are mainly lower threshold
nordregio report 2018:3
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Figure 1: Immigrant population in Lapland.

Data source: Lapin ELY- Keskus (Lapland centre of economic development,
transport and the environment, 2017)

jobs; therefore, immigrants view social welfare
benefits as more advantageous. In December
2017, the number of registered jobseekers’ immigrants in Rovaniemi were 507, and of these 192
have been fully unemployed (ibid.).
The municipality of Rovaniemi recently assumed the responsibility for providing aid to longterm unemployed immigrants, ensuring necessary
support for the job seeking process. This is a service provided both to Finnish people and to immigrants alike, although the nature of these jobs may
vary. Immigrants tend to get more low-skilled job
offers than their Finnish counterparts (Yeasmin,
2017). There is also a learning centre in Rovaniemi
promoting adult education that offers different
support measures to the immigrants, but these
initiativess are temporary, and project based.

3.2 The relationship between language
knowledge and the labour market
At least six immigrant women participating in this
study have a good command of the Finnish language. The possibilities for language learning in
Northern Finland is available for all immigrants,
however sometimes, they have to queue for 2-3
months before being admitted to language learning courses offered by the government. The language learning courses are part of the integration
services. The Rovalan Settlement Ry and Airffman
institutes offer language courses to registered jobseekers in the local employment office. Basic com41

puter skills, language lessons, leisure activities for
practicing the language, and information regarding working life in Finland are part of the services
provided by the aforementioned programmes.
These activities not only help the immigrants’ language skills, but it also helps emphasising the individual’s potential in Finnish society. The Rovalan
Settlement Ry and Airffman institutions offer integration programs that last longer than one and
half years and includes internships and training
opportunities in work places for certain periods of
time. This is an opportunity to learn about Finnish
working life in practice and can discover the hidden
norms of a working place. Alongside this, it also
supports immigrants to learn and practice Finnish
language and enhance their vocabulary on special
trade terminology(s). This service is procured by
the Lapland ELY-Centre. This is a part of early integration service emphasis on language alongside,
civic orientation with a special focus on labour
market orientation. ELY centre periodically places
the provision of integration training out to tender.
Normally, many different educational institutions
can submit applications for providing the integration training by their institutions. However, Rovalan Settlement office and Airffman has good and
long reputation in providing integration training.
There are some temporary projects implemented by the municipality of Rovaniemi, the
University of Lapland, the University of Applied
Science Lapland, various vocational training institutes etc. as well. These institutions also provide
trade related terminologies in Finnish, which support immigrants to increase and enrich their vocabulary based on their professional background,
building on the basic language skills learned at
either the Rovala or Airffmann institute. Some of
the other projects provide supplementary education alongside the Finnish language courses, so
that the immigrants are able to develop their professional education as well as their language skills
at the same time.
There are also other non-governmental multicultural organisations that support immigrant
groups queuing for language learning classes at
the employment services. These organisations also
support some basic Finnish language training for
free. These non-governmental organisations have
been supported either by the municipality or other
European, as well as national funding schemes.
One of these organisations is MONINET supported by the Rovala Settlement Ry and Rovaniemi
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municipality alongside STEA – a national funding scheme. Immigrants who joined the program
earlier and have obtained a medium level of the
Finnish language, usually help the newcomers in
MONINET. There are also Finnish project workers
providing support throughout the period they are
in the MONINET- programme.
Immigrants who are very slow at developing
their language, have no educational background
or are illiterate enlist at evening schools free of
charge. Sometimes the municipality also fund the
language courses in the evening schools for adult
learners, and the participants can participate and
take other subjects alongside Finnish language.
The duration of the participation in the evening
schools depends on the needs of the respective immigrant. Some refugee women aged 40-60 years
old from Myanmar, Afghanistan, Syria or Pakistan
without any formal education would normally be
slower than other groups. This group is also the
most marginalised group, as they often lack the
vocational skills needed to enter the labour market. They are first introduced to learning the language at either the Rovala or Airfman institute,
before being transfered to the evening school. Due
to these women’s backgrounds, the Finnish government tries to incentivise this group of women to
attempt to obtain a degree from vocational school
where they are able to focus on developing their
skills in areas such as baking, cooking, or sewing, or
get the vocational education to become a day care
nurse. However, these women tend to lack the motivation needed to be admitted to the vocational
school, as their culture and circumstances often do
not permit them to consider life-long learning as
an option. This includes the idea that they are too
old to be taught. Nevertheless, there are examples
of women in this group that have started vocational training, with one year of preparatory Finnish language courses prior to commencing classes.
Those who arrived as international students
and have not registered at the employment office,
do not get offered a place at the ‘language classes
for integration’, although there are some projects
funded by different national and European funding schemes that support language teaching for
student and international students to learn Finnish language from their own institutions. The local
employment office in co-operation with the language training centres help individuals to find the
appropriate courses and programs that suit them
after the language training. This service is for free
nordregio report 2018:3
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and planned according to the individual integration path. All immigrants who are registered in
employment office have an individual integration
path based upon an initial settlement assessment.
An initial assessment encompasses an initial interview, a test of language skills and an assessment
of other previous skills.

Language as a pre-requisite for employment
Integration training which is a national program
for all immigrants s seemingly an important part
of integration in Finland for those who are seeking job at the time of arrival. (OECD,2018). During integration training, the immigrant can study
Finnish or Swedish, and they are taught reading
and writing skills if necessary based on the initial
settlement assessment. For receiving unemployment benefits, it is potentially important to take
part in initial assessment and participate in integration training (The Employment Office, n.d.).
Integration training will also support civic, cultural
and other skills that will ease whole integration
process of immigrant to become part of Finnish
society (The Employment Office, n.d.).
Eight of the women interviewees have taken
one and half year of the above-mentioned language integration program at the Rovalan settlement or Airffman institution. Some expressed
satisfaction with what they learned during the languages classes, while others highlighted the inconsistency between the teaching content and their
individual level in Finnish. The participants stated
nordregio report 2018:3

that practicing the language is also important after ending the course. They do not have enough
interaction with Finns for adequately practicing
the language, therefore they usually forget the
language or words after the integration program.
Thus, they feel that the continuation of practicing
the language through the work place or through
social activities are relatively important after the
language training classes have ended.
The language barrier is perceived both by employers and by immigrant women as a hindrance to
find appropriate employment situations. One the
one hand, Finnish employers often have prejudice
and believe that immigrants do not speak Finnish
sufficiently to be considered for a job (Interviewee
III). On the other hand, although immigrant women feel that they lack the professional language
skills, they have a good colloquial command of the
Finnish language. However, employers demand
and appreciate high levels of language proficiency
of immigrant women, and fluency in communicative Finnish is often a requirement for many employers. One of the interviewees finds this a feeble
excuse:
“Finnish language skills is lame excuses
for some Finnish employers to avoid
recruiting immigrants. Some of the jobs
do not demand fluent language proficiency, only communication is enough
for those job types are still not offered
to immigrant, why? I think, employers
would like to take Finns or some other
EU or western people, they don´t have
trust in our credentials or standards. But
it could also be the culture. We don´t
belong from same culture [sic]. Maybe
they thought that they need lot of time
for our orientation in the working place,
since we are from different culture and
are different looking. It is easier for employer to recruit a Finn than immigrant.“
Interview I
This example illustrates that immigrant women
lack confidence in utilising their language skills
and their potential to apply for jobs that fit their
education. It also illustrates that they are deterred
from applying because they believe that employers wouldn’t consider their applications. However,
lack of local language proficiency exclude immigrant even within their work place; both employers
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and immigrant women suspected that insufficient
Finnish language proficiency segregate them from
the majority group member in the work place, as
exemplified below:
“I have applied several jobs and I have
Finnish credentials and speak Finnish,
still it is difficult to get job. My partner
is Finnish, I speak Finnish at home with
partner. Still it is hard for me to get access to Lappish labour market.”
- Interview II
“People have the preconception that
immigrant like us are not perfect for doing jobs and I have been in job training,
in the first day my co-worker asked me
whether I speak Finnish? Do I have any
working experiences from my country of
origin? Do women work in our country?”
– Interview III
Some employers feel that language is not a matter, like employers in the tourism sector are very
flexible regarding language skills. But work in the
tourism sector are seasonal and low-waged work
and not attractive among women with family and
responsibilities. Usually, these jobs also demand
English language skills. Some of our respondents’
lack English skills and it is predominantly students
of European or western origin that work in this
sector:
“I have completed vocational education
from Rovaniemi, but after completing
my education, I found that there are
no available jobs in my field of profession. For me, it is hard to change my
educational background at this age. So,
it would be quite useful if some authority can address specific labour market
needs and navigate us accordingly …”
- Interview I
Knowledge of Finnish and credentials from a Finnish educational institute are sometimes also not
enough to secure appropriate employment for
these women, since many Finnish people remain
unemployed in Rovaniemi. General feeling among
the interviewees that employers prioritise Finns
rather than immigrants for their job openings.
However, immigrant women who do not have any
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experiences from their country of origin lose their
confidence level, and they lack determination to
work. Some women also lack soft-skills e.g. communication skill, social skills etc. to deal with people. Their culture of origin could be considered an
informal barrier for working.

3.3 The integration in the labour
market through internships
The structure of internships
The internship program is usually funded by the
employment office of Finland. It allows companies
to accept interns without the financial obligation
of the management otherwise required and alleviating the pressure of sustaining their working
agreement for long-term employment. According
to the women interviewees, most have been working as interns for some employer. Only one of the
interviewees received an hourly based job as a result of the internship lasting a few months.
Acting as a bridge between employers and
potential employees, the program does have the
advantage of encouraging immigrant jobseekers
and motivate them to apply for jobs, but the program also encourages employers to change their
attitudes towards recruiting immigrant jobseekers. Employers need some interaction with immigrant jobseekers for social change and for developing their attitudes towards immigrants within
the workplace; Finnish employers usually prefer
to employ individuals with the same language and
cultural understanding and may be hesitant to
promise long-term employment to immigrants.
The employment office in Finland does not
have regular outsourcing service in finding both
employers and employees for internships is crucial. Usually, jobseekers must communicate with
companies themselves in order to find internship
opportunities, what is needed is therefore some
long lasting and stable practice which includes
common tools with regards to how to reach employers and ask for an internship. At the moment
some projects mediate between employer and
employees on a temporary basis. The support
of the employment office is irregular as they are
lacking sufficient resources regarding job mediation. The employment office meets with the
individual interviewee, which is a very formal
procedure and is limited to a timeframe. Some
interviewees also reported that it can sometimes
be challenging to reach employment officers. The
nordregio report 2018:3

employment office does not automatically offer
an internship program to individuals which responds to individual needs or to the requests of
companies and jobseekers to some extent. It is
individual jobseekers who have to search his/her
internship place and need to inform to employment office.
There are many different projects supporting immigrant jobseekers in the municipality of Rovaniemi. The municipality itself recently
adopted some initiativess to support immigrant
jobseekers. However, the immigrant women responded that what is missing are targeted programmes for immigrant women only as they have
a different set of challenges, and special initiativess to implement measures that address these
situations. Some of the interviewees in this study
lack the stable approach of such special programs
that wouldpromote employment in practice. For
some of the aforementioned institutes, the objective of implementing a set of actions for helping
these women, job training could also be effective
for some of our interviewees who would like to
improve their possibilities to participate in the job
market. However, some of the interviewees feel
that employers are exploiting their working hours
as free labour through internships, which are not
so effective for obtaining permanent positions.
“I worked for 6 hours a day as intern,
other employees also worked for 8 hours
and get paid, I don´t get salary but governmental subsidies.”
- Interviewee I
Among the labour market measures, such as different courses, work related initiativess, educational measures, work related rehabilitation and
consulting are good initiatives for promoting jobs.
However, these are only available to unemployed
individuals and remain out of reach for the many
immigrants who are in a situation of underemployment in Lapland. The new integration program of
Rovaniemi 2018 focuses on the dilemmas of labour market integration amongst the immigrant
population in the city. The municipality has already
started to work on this brand-new integration
program. Various aspects of the immigrants’ lives,
including employment support programs that are
available as a part of an on-going project like e.g.
OSMA are available, but there is no adequate outreach program to inform immigrants of the varinordregio report 2018:3

ous support possibilities available. According to
one interviewee:
“Developing stable system or model of
employment especially for immigrant
women who are vulnerable in the labour
market is a worthy option for integrating women.”
- Interviewee XII

Experiences from Internships
The challenges that immigrant women face in finding jobs vary from immigrant to immigrant, including their cultural background (Yeasmin, 2017). All
immigrants capitalise on their opportunities differently in terms of their skills and approaches to work,
which are critical factors in finding a job (Pehkonen,
2006). The educational levels, professional experiences, age, gender and socio-cultural backgrounds
of immigrants are distinctive according this study.
Some previous studies states that self-esteem and
the motivations of immigrant women with respect
to gaining access to the labour market is also important (Jamil et al. 2012; Yeasmin 2017). According to the interview, the challenges immigrants face
are similar to those faced by immigrants in many
welfare countries in Europe. In spite of having academic and professional achievements, they experience difficulties in finding matching jobs (Yeasmin
2017). Sometimes, immigrants reported that they
are unable to find an internship place according to
their educational background. Some small business sectors in Rovaniemi (like accountancy farms,
hair dresser, cosmetology etc.) do not usually offer
any internship places for those of foreign backgrounds. According to the employers, their businesses are too small to take an intern. They do not
have enough employees to guide the intern during
internship, which discourages immigrant women
from contributing to the labour market, and in turn
create long-term unemployment problems among
immigrant women.
Immigrant women also lack information about
internship places. They are often not motivated
enough to search for an internship for themselves
because of e.g. language barriers, limited networking opportunities, as well as other responsibilities
related to family and often end up by imitating
other women from similar background and their
trajectories. As a response to this, there are some
recognised employers in Rovaniemi that recruit
immigrant interns.
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“I think internship is a good way to learn
about working life and style in Finland,
but the period of internship is maximum
6 months under the same employer
which is really a short period time for
learning. Even if, there are some internship offer by the labour office is shorter
that six months. I don´t thing that really
promote enough knowledge about the
company and the working manners. I
think two years´ is good time for learning through internship”
- Interviewee VIII
“I was disappointed when I was rejected
for the first time to find an internship
place based on my first priority.” It was
my dream to work in a beauty parlour.
Now I have vocational education on that
profession, but still having problem to
get job.”
- Interviewee IV
Connecting potential employers with immigrant
women through internships could be the first step
to get access to the labour market. Many ongoing
projects mentioned earlier are working on this issue. However, in theory, it seems that employers
are using immigrant’s free working hours through
subsidised internship. Employers are doubtful
about employing immigrants because of different
perspectives and difficulties within the workplace,
such as miscommunication because of language
barriers, conflicting cultural values, and worries
connected to the client’s attitudes towards ethnic
employees. Most employers do not need further
employees, as they are operating small or family business. Immigrant women are also indecisive
about applying for positions which fit their education because they doubt their linguistic capabilities
and their potential. Competing with other local
women, immigrant women are inclined to think that
they will always be an employer’s second choice.
To some extent, joining an internship may be
beneficial for both parties to address their concerns and hesitations. For example, tourism is a
seasonal business in Lapland and a big industry
who is always in need of employees, but the immigrant group of women who get the opportunity to
work in the sector are fluent in English, Japanese,
and Chinese mandarin etc., reflecting the tourism
base and their country of origin. These seasonal
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jobs are dominated by students, due to the cheap
labour they may provide due to the minimum wage
levels in these jobs.
Working within tourism is nonetheless a good
arena for gathering local working experiences. Immigrant women, generally those who are refugees,
are not involved in the tourism sectors. Some immigrant women also said that internship is a better alternative to doing nothing at all or indeed,
being long-term unemployed. It may additionally
give immigrant women an opportunity to immerse
themselves in the workplace with tasks appropriate to their skills based on their education levels.
This opportunity provides immigrant women with
better confidence, and they feel empowered. They
might feel more self-assured in applying for positions which match their qualifications later on.
Most importantly, internships create networking opportunities for immigrant women and can
develop a connection between employer and employees. Immigrants usually lack extended social
networks in the host country and making Finnish
contacts might be useful for getting information
about the local life, as well as labour market. In
small municipalities even in Europe, networks are
extremely important to establish connections in
order to get information and opportunities related to integration. Being able to enter these networks is useful for proper integration, which immigrant women, and refugees in particularly, lack in
Rovaniemi.
There are policies, but the policies in place lack
a comprehensive and formal structure to implement good practices regarding the unemployment
and underemployment of female immigrants.
There is a lack of constant information and programs to support immigrant women to achieve
their career goals. Opportunities to get information is on a case-by-case basis rather than incorporated into a consistent system. For example,
getting information depends on how active the
individual is, and the availability of bicultural and
bilingual services. Immigrant women often feel a
sense of shame, fear and ignorance regarding the
available resources, and the decision making thus
depends on family responsibilities and their husband, according to the interviewees.

3.4 Discussion and Conclusion
This study investigated existing policies and practices which could improve the labour market integration of immigrant women in Rovaniemi, a
nordregio report 2018:3
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ethnic groups

Figure 2: Barriers encountered by immigrant women. Source: own elaboration from the current study

medium-sized northern city. It focused on the
experiences of immigrant women in order to get
access to the labour market in Northern Finland.
According to the previous studies, unemployment
and underemployment is most common for immigrant men and women. Furthermore, immigrant
women are facing more difficulties than immigrant men.
Unemployment of immigrants in Lapland
is common among women, and a job mismatch
seems to be a common feature for immigrants
in the labour market, but again more so for immigrant women. While addressing this issue in
personal interviews with immigrant women and
labour market actors, we identified reasons which
can keep immigrant women in situations underemployment, as well as potential remedies.
Many barriers have been identified (see figure
2) in the current study. The formidable challenges
identified are the following:
Both labour market actors and immigrant
women acknowledge that language is one of the
key elements to be able to communicate and navigate the labour market in Finland. Employers tend
to accuse immigrants of lacking the sufficient levels of a professional language standard and that
this is the main barrier to entry, although our respondents feel that the attitudes amongst emnordregio report 2018:3

ployers towards immigrants is the real issue. Unavailable opportunities for language training is a
hindrance for improving the skills, as respondents
find that they usually have their own network who
speak their own language rather than Finnish. The
knowledge of Finnish is important for everyday
communication and for building relationships and
to acquire a position within the local labour market.
Immigrants who have a resident permit has
lot more opportunities available to learn Finnish
language, although there is a que. Sooner or later,
they will learn Finnish if they are able to find the
motivation within themselves. Sometimes it can
be hard to attend lessons while there is loyalty toward their husbands, families and their own culture that may hinder their opportunities. Another
hindrance is immigrant women underestimation
of their language performances and abilities
that undermine their confidence and motivation
for practicing local language. They are ashamed
to practice the language, as they think that they
do not speak “perfect Finnish”. They make an unreasonable comparison between native speakers
and their husband who speaks a bit better than
themselves. They experience exaggerated concerns about making errors when speaking and feel
anxious,
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“When I was with my husband, my husband handled everything, so I don´t
need to talk much at that time”
- Interviewee VII
“Many immigrants’ women displayed
fear of rejection and inappropriateness,
when they are with their husband to our
services, they don´t even try to speak,
if we ask any questions to the women:
husband starts to answer the question….”
- Interviewee social actor XII
However, the situation is reverse among European
and highly educated immigrant women. Asian, African and Arabian married women are very much
dependent on their husband. Organising language
lessons or workshops only for women, which also
enhance the self-confidence of immigrant women,
may be a welcome addition to traditional language learning classes.
There are no provisions made within the workplace, such as an hour dedicated to language
learning during work hours, which might be a good
incentive to encourage employees to study Finnish.
According to our respondents, they can practice
Finnish only during coffee and lunch times during
their internships.
Age is also a factor to getting job and acquiring the language. Immigrant women who are
older are not motivated to learn the language to
the same extent as the younger women, and they
also lack working experience from their country of
origin. This group of people lack self -esteem and
motivation. There are other groups that are highly
educated but also lack self-esteem and motivation because of underemployment and non-recognition of their qualifications. According to one of
the interviewees, the lack of addressing specific
professional needs of the labour market is also
demotivating immigrant women, since the availability of jobs in some profession is disappearing
in Rovaniemi. It is important to have some policies
addressing future job sectors, whilst making immigrant women capable for meeting the future
labour market needs by providing necessary suggestion and guidance about vocational education.
Similarly, some policies are needed to guide specifically immigrant women who are in need of a
specific set of support in the labour market, and
to provide sufficient information and guidance to
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women about labour market and job search processes. Some immigrant women do not get support from their families in job searching, which is
has become increasingly digitalised. Some immigrant women are not that advanced in the area of
using digital tools and may need special support
along with regular supervisory support.
Recent studies identify some recommendation
to improve existing policies and practices to make
immigrant women capable for working in the local
labour market. There is a need to develop the capabilities of labour office personnel at being able
to address the needs of immigrant women who
are seeking jobs. Not only that, it is also important
to monitor all the integration steps of immigrant
women so as to identifying the real dilemma, and
stress what immigrant women are facing in proper integration processes. For improving their abilities, the services are also needed for recognising
their previous qualifications as soon as possible
after arriving in Finland. The same integration policies for a large group comprising of a very diverse
set of immigrants do not necessarily cover all the
problems that immigrants of different ages and
gender are facing. Actions on the individual level
could be difficult to provide and is also an expensive process, but measures for certain groups of
immigrant women or group of women who have
certain needs could solve some shortcomings of
basic services. Resolving some problems for this
group requires a permanent structure that can
investigate different life situation of women in
different small and medium-sized cities. Not necessarily all immigrant women in Finland are facing similar problems, problems may also vary in
different cities. In bigger cities they have different
challenges and opportunities than northern small
or medium-sized cities. Therefore, the involvement
of local government in policy making may identify
actions that take better account of the immigrant
women’s life situations in the local society in Finland.

nordregio report 2018:3
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4. Participants and methodology

Data were gathered through semi-structured indepth interviews with immigrant women, local
employment actors, and actors involved in labour
market integration of immigrant women. The female participants were all recruited on a voluntary
basis as long as they suited the criteria, which were
to live in one of the three Arctic cites, to consider
oneself an immigrant woman, to have formal education and to be (or have been) in employment
that did not reflect their education or had experience difficulties entering the labour market. In addition to the women’s labour market experiences
in the host country, they were asked about their
background, their education, and their migration
stories. The names used in this article have been
anonymised to preserve confidentiality.
The interviews with were analysed using thematic analysis, identifying themes and patterns
within the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Vaismoradi et al., 2013). This method of analysis is aimed
at identifying and bringing related concepts from
a set of interviews in categories, and to produce
descriptive and detailed data within these categories. It is a flexible method whose aim is to understand a phenomenon from the participants’ perspective (ibid.).

Akureyri
In Iceland, nine immigrant women recollected their
employment experiences, and four local employment actors shared their insight on the labourmarket integration of immigrant women. The
women came from various backgrounds, their age
varied from 25 years old to 58 years old. Three participants were highly educated and held a M.A degree. Four interviews were also conducted with individuals involved in the labour-market integration
of immigrant women; one employee from the local job centre, two employers from the hospitality
industry and one employee from the municipality
discussed their experiences of the labour-market
and immigrant women in Northern Iceland.
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Luleå
The women interviewd in Luleå came from various backgrounds, both culturally and educationally, and their ages ranged from 24 to 47 years old.
Six women with university degrees qualifying for
the programme Korta vägen; 2) Two women who
either did not qualify for the programme and/or
found alternative routes to the labour market, and
3) Two women who stand farther away from the
labour market due to a lack of education in their
home countries. Approaching the subject from
various angles, additional interviews were conducted with three employers of immigrants of
different backgrounds and skill levels, as well as a
representative from the local Public Employment
Agency, the manager of the project Korta vägen,
the on-site manager of the initiative Bazar and
one of the assistants working at Bazar. For the
Luleå case study, 17 interviews were conducted in
total.

Rovaniemi
The women interviewed in Rovaniemi came from
various backgrounds. Their age varied from 23
years old to 58 years old. Five women did not have
any educational background from their country of origin but have since moving to Rovaniemi
achieved formal education at a vocational school.
Two interviews were also conducted with individuals involved in projects related to labour-market
integration, working directly with immigrant
women via civil society organisations. Two employers as well as one employee from the municipality
of Rovaniemi discussed their experiences of the labour-market and integration of immigrant women
in Northern Finland.
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Disclaimer: Limitations of the study
There are some limitations to this study. The sample size of the interviewees, coupled with the diversity of the groups make it hard to generalise on
the matter. The study’s scope and time scale also
made it hard to go adequately in-depth on some
of the topics that surfaced. This includes further
interviews with immigrants that do not fit into the
nordregio report 2018:3

programmes examined in this study. This realisation highlighted that there are potentially more
indicators that implicates the access to the labour
market, in accordance to your education and experience. The study could also have benefitted from
in depth interviews with co-workers and employers
that do employ few or no immigrants to shed light
on attitudes and perceptions in the work place.
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5. Concluding remarks
The case studies presented in this working paper
provide insight into the process of labour market
integration for immigrant women in selected Arctic cities in the Nordics. The key findings are based
on observations from the three case studies included in this research and should be considered
as motivation for policy makers and integration
workers when creating measures and working with
integration and inclusion of immigrant women.
The three cities Akureyri in Iceland, Luleå in
Sweden and Rovaniemi in Finland are all considered arctic cities, with service centres far away
from the capital cities. The cities/towns differ to
some extent with regards to e.g. immigration,
policies, employment/unemployment rates, size,
composition of the labour market and measures in
terms of labour market integration. However, immigrant women face challenges in all three cities,
in term of transition to the labour market, whether
it is job mismatching or entering the labour market
in general. Even in Akureyri where unemployment
is very low (2.7%) and in the city of Luleå which is
dealing with labour shortage in many sectors, this
remains an issue.
The importance of proficiency in the native
language was considered highly important in all
three case studies and an integral part of labour
market integration; these are also skills needed
to understand and navigate the local labour market. The importance of native language skills is
not only important for improving the chances to
gain labour market access, but it is also important
for social integration, and full participation in the
society. The hindrances for learning the local language were similar across the three cities and can
be centred around e.g. access to courses, lack of
opportunities to practice the new language, lack
of motivation and self-confidence, and time shortage due to work and family obligations.
The access to language learning courses was
most limited in Akureyri out of the three cities and
described as ‘inconsistent’ by its participants. The
courses are offered on the basis of supply and demand, which can impede or delay mastering the
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language. The immigrants are thus subjected to
the capacity of the language course providers. In
the other cities, Luleå and Rovaniemi, where the
availability of language courses is more stable
there is still room for improvement, which is worth
considering when creating the structure for the
language courses. Taking this into consideration,
it might be worth looking at how one might best
combine students to get the best results and create more tailored classes that fits the students’
needs and abilities.
The labour market integration programs Korta
Vägen and Bazar in Luleå demonstrate how programs better designed for different backgrounds
and needs can benefit the language learning progress. Although a certain level of the Swedish skill
is needed to partake in Korta Vägen, it was clear
that the women with higher education thrived in
this course. The women reported that they felt
they were not able to maximise their time at SFI,
the basic Swedish language course sufficiently, as
the groups were very varied in terms of their capabilities, which sometimes slowed down the language learning process. The same was true with
the group in the programme Bazar, where the
women generally had lower levels of education,
and where the language teaching was formatted
to fit women that stood far away from the labour
market. The improvements were also grounded in
creating a safe environment through trust, as an
all-women group dealing with similar kinds of challenges.
Motivation and self-esteem were also reported as no less important than vocabulary and grammar, as the language learning abilities increased
with the confidence of the women involved. Many
of the participants had been undermining their
own capabilities and found it hard to practice the
new language as a result, since they had not obtained fluency. Creating a safe space for language
learning for increased confidence, as well as working on important factors such as motivation and
encouragement can thus be important elements in
language learning.
nordregio report 2018:3

The results may be summed up as the following:
• Organising language courses only for
women or groups with similar educational background could improve the
language learning process, for better
integration onto the labour market
and participation in society.
• Organising language courses or workshop also designed to bust the selfconfident and motivate labour market
participation
• Arranging provisions within workplaces
for language learning during working
hours.
• Combine language teaching with information about the local labour market
and how it works.

Overcoming barriers for integration
Immigrants are often held responsible for integrating whereas social structures do not get deserved attention. Recognising education and qualifications as soon as possible is important to avoid
decommissioning knowledge and skills embodied
in the respective immigrant. Limited services for
immigrants and/or structural barriers involved in
navigating the system and evaluating former experience can inhibit integration. Grand gestures
and ambitious policies are no solutions if actions
do not follow. Schemes need to be in place to recognise education and qualifications early on to
avoid creating large gaps in the career path and
pushing the immigrants farther from the labour
market. Connecting immigrants and employers
through internships has the potential to bridge
the gap between these groups. For this to be constructive, a structure needs to be in place to mediate between these entities.
Moreover, immigrants are disadvantaged as
they rarely have an extended network in the host
society; a network that the native-born commonly use to secure employment. To offset these
differences, an internship can help to overcome
apprehensions and hesitation for both employers and interns and has the potential to reduce
job mismatch. The employer gets an opportunity
to consider suitability of the intern as a potential
future employee, without the commitment of hiring. The immigrant gets a chance to acclimatise to
assignments and work with tasks appropriate to
their skills and educational level. Furthermore, the
nordregio report 2018:3

immigrants get the benefit of practicing and developing their new language skills in a workplace,
whilst the employer is able evaluate the language
skills demands and the possibility to give space for
development at the workplace.
Additionally, internships services as links between the immigrants and the local labour market and can partly make up for a lack of extended
social network. Different methods can provide
immigrants with connections to established networks within the community, not least in smaller
communities where networks and word of mouth
are salient for securing employment. Korta Vägen
in Luleå provides the participants with its employees’ networks and the programmes reputation to
find internships and establish connections with local employers. Such ’gate openers’ can also come
from other sources, such as mentors willing to affiliate the immigrant with fellow citizens through
their own social networks.
Adapting to a new life in a new society may
involve many challenges, such as learning an additional language, entering a new and different
labour market, being exposed to different social
structures, the frustrations of getting one’s education and experiences recognised, and not having
functional social or support network. It is also imperative to recognise cultural differences and the
potential barriers that individuals might perceive
within themselves. Facing several obstacles at the
same time can be intimidating and reduce confidence, as noted in the interviews. Empowerment
through or alongside programmes and support
measures creates an opportunity to ease the transition to the labour market and society in general.
Motivation is correspondingly an important factor, especially for women far away from the labour
market to help them envision themselves as part
of the labour force.
Remote regions in need of people to carry the
community into the future have the opportunity to
take the matter into their own hands and create
policies and measures on the local level to take advantages of the education and experience that immigrant bring along. Losing the valuable skills and
knowledge they bring is not only a loss for the individual, but a loss for the host community at large.
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